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Beyond the Janitorial Basics

More than just a brand name, Renown® represents a customer-focused approach 
that extends beyond distribution to reducing your total cost of operation through 
product acquisition and utilization. Renown® provides exceptional value on the 
industry’s leading products with best-in-class industry partnerships that deliver the 
highest quality products every day.

What Sets Renown® Apart

Renown products are available in virtually all Jan/San 
product categories.

www.GoRenown.com
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SureBlend Dilution Control

A mild, fragrant, foaming no acid cleaner for all washroom
fixtures. This product cleans while eliminating unpleasant
odors. Safe on any surface, this product performs well for
daily use and cleaning applications. Leaves surfaces clean,
streak free and smelling pleasant. Cleans tile, laminate tops,
fixtures, chrome, stainless steel and porcelain.

A mild, fragrant, foaming acid based cleaner for all 
washroom fixtures with mineral deposit and or soap scum
build-up. Cleans and deodorizes hard, non-porous surfaces
such as toilet seats, bathroom tiles, fixtures, shower stalls,
tables, hand rails, walls and sinks. Great for chrome and
stainless fixtures.

REN07105-SB RENOWN SureBlend Mild Acid Restroom Cleaner 4/64 oz

This one-step germicidal disinfectant cleaner and 
deodorant is designed for general cleaning and disinfecting
of hard, non-porous surfaces. Quickly removes dirt, grime,
mold, mildew, body oils and other common soils found in
hospitals, nursing homes, schools and colleges, medical
offices, hotels, motels, public areas and restrooms, food-
service establishments (restaurants) and federally inspected
meat and poultry establishments.                                                                   

REN07106-SB RENOWN SureBlend Hospital Disinfectant Cleaner 4/64 oz

SureBlend Odor Counteractant combines a fresh, citrus
lemon fragrance with a powerful odor counteractant that
destroys odor molecules. Instantly freshens the air with the
scent of lemons while the counteractant prevents odors
from returning.                                                                 

REN07101-SB RENOWN SureBlend Odor Counteractant 4/64 oz

Product Number Description Case Pack

REN07103-SB RENOWN SureBlend No Acid Restroom Cleaner 4/64 oz

SUREBLEND EQUIPMENT

REN07200 Dual Select SureBlend w/Gun E-Gap   REN07206 One Button SureBlend Low Air Gap

REN07201 Two Button SureBlend High/Low E-Gap    REN07207 SureBlend Chemical Enclosure

REN07202 Two Button SureBlend High/Low Air Gap    REN07208 SureBlend Cap Sprayer

REN07203 One Button SureBlend High E-Gap   REN07209 SureBlend Cap Foamer

REN07204 One Button SureBlend High Air Gap    REN07210  4 GPM SureBlend Portable Dispenser

REN07205 One Button SureBlend Low E-Gap  REN07211 SureBlend II Chemical Enclosure

AEROSOLS

SureBlend II

CONVERSION
CHART
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Description:

Ideal Application:
Solids:

Recommended Coats:
Coverage:

Recoat Time:
Maintenance Schedule:

Scrub and Recoat Cycle:
pH:

Leveling:
Heel Mark Resistance:

Soil Resistance:
Response to Burnishing:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./4-1 F Gal.:
Cs./2-2.5 Gal.:

Pail/ 5 Gal.:

  Item #    Item #    Item #  
REN02861-MS(160665) REN02826-MS(107461) REN02910-MS(107472) 
 REN02929-MS(100992)   
REN02862-MS(160666) REN02827-MS(107462) REN02706-MS(107445) 
  

 

Low maintenance, high traffic areas Anywhere wet look gloss is desired VCT    
19% 20% 25%    
5 coats 5 coats 4 coats    
2000 -2500 sq.ft./gal. 1800 -2200 sq. ft./gal. 1800-2200 sq. ft./gal.  
30 minutes 30 minutes 30 minutes   
Monthly Burnish, Spray Buff Daily Burnish Weekly Burnish, Spray Buff  
1-2 years 1-2 years 1-2 years    
8.5 - 9.0 8.0 - 9.0 8.0 - 9.0     
Excellent Excellent Excellent    
Excellent Excellent Excellent    
Excellent Excellent Excellent    
Excellent Excellent Excellent    

R E C O M M E N D E D  F L O O R  P A D
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UHS
Floor Finish Super Finish II

Renown Floorcare offers
state-of-the-art polymer
technology in unique product
formulations, specifically
designed for the institutional 
floorcare market.

 
Nano
Floor Finish

USER TIP

Nano Floor Finish is formulated with a nano-additive. This 
nano-additive makes the finish more durable for improved 
scratch and mark resistance. It increases cleanability and 
soil resistance, and makes application easier due to its 
advanced leveling properties.

A pure acrylic finish formulated with a 
nano-additive that provides outstanding 
scratch resistance, abrasion resis-
tance, and durability. The nano-additive 
significantly improves leveling properties 
which allows the finish to be distributed 
uniformly- ultimately easing the application 
process. Because of its ultra-durable and 
low maintenance properties, it is the cost 
conscious choice for high traffic areas.

This floor finish is specially designed 
for use with ultra high speed buffing 
equipment, insuring excellent results 
and achieving outstanding savings with 
your ultra high speed system. UHS 
Floor Finish has the following features: 
initial “wet look” gloss, impressive 
burnish response, excellent durability, 
scuff, and black mark resistance.

This high solid burnishable floor 
finish is the professional choice for 
great performance and protection 
on all types of resilient flooring. 
The ultimate, easy to apply, high 
initial gloss, durable floor finish 
is self sealing for less labor and 
increased durability.
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R E C O M M E N D E D  F L O O R  P A D

Ultra Durable
Floor Finish

Description:

Ideal Application:
Solids:

Recommended Coats:
Coverage:

Recoat Time:
Maintenance Schedule:

Scrub and Recoat Cycle:
pH:

Leveling:
Heel Mark Resistance:

Soil Resistance:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./4-1 F Gal.:
Cs./2-2.5 Gal.:

Pail/ 5 Gal.:

High Gloss
Floor Finish

     Item #
  REN02819-MS(107455)
  
  REN02820-MS(107456)

Renown Floorcare offers
state-of-the-art polymer
technology in unique product
formulations, specifically
designed for the institutional 
floorcare market.

  Item # 
REN02824-MS(107459)
REN02923-MS(100989)
REN02823-MS(107458)

 
Multi Speed
Floor Finish

        

        

        VCT
        18%
        5 coats 
        1800-2200 sq. ft./gal. 
        45 minutes 
        Spray Buff 
        1-2 years    
        8.5 - 9.0
        Good
        Good
        Good

2 Visit us online at www.GoRenown.com

     Item #    
   REN02927-MS  
   REN02928-MS

   

 VCT Scrub and Recoat Programs
 20%  
 5 coats   
 1800-2200 sq.ft./gal. 
 30 minutes  
 Monthly Burnish, Spray Buff
 1-2 years  
 8.5 - 9.0   
 Good to Excellent  
 Good to Excellent 
 Good to Excellent  
 

This floor finish is highly versatile and 
easy to use. Built as a tough scuff resis-
tant high solids floor finish, it resists wear 
between maintenance procedures. This 
product is ideal for all surfaces and all 
speed maintenance programs. Requires 
no special application techniques. Pro-
vides smooth leveling, excellent adhe-
sion, and non-yellowing characteristics. 
Dries to a brilliant gloss without buffing.

VCT
20%
5 coats
1800-2200 sq. ft./gal.
30 minutes
Weekly Burnish, Spray Buff
1-2 years
8.0 - 9.0 
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent

A fast drying ultra durable floor finish 
with exceptional buffability. Tests on 
high traffic floors produce wear levels 
dramatically superior to conventional 
floor polishes on the market today. 
This unique product is ready for traffic 
immediately after application without 
burnishing. After weeks of wear it will 
snap back to its original beauty with the 
aid of a spray buff or mop-on restorer.

This combination sealer/polish deliv-
ers excellent gloss and outstanding 
durability. The latest floor care polymer 
technology provides ease of use and 
even application of finish onto most 
floor surfaces. Can be spray buffed 
or burnished; easy to remove with 
conventional stripper solutions. Resists 
scuffs, abrasions, black heel marks and 
offers outstanding chemical resistance.



    Floor Sealer  Stone Seal
Description:

Ideal Application:
Solids:

Recommended Coats:
Coverage:

Recoat Time:
Removability:

pH:
Leveling:

Heel Mark Resistance:
Soil Resistance:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./4-1 F Gal.:
Cs./2-2.5 Gal.:

Pail/ 5 Gal.:
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                                          Item #        Item #
      REN02924-MS                
      REN02925-MS  
      REN02830-MS(107463)    REN02834-MS(100991)

Renown Floorcare offers
state-of-the-art polymer
technology in unique product
formulations, specifically
designed for the institutional 
floorcare market.

3Visit us online at www.GoRenown.com

An extremely durable, long lasting 
sealer/finish designed especially for 
terrazzo, quarry tile, brick, stone, 
Mexican tile, and all other non-resilient 
floors. Levels and adheres on all the 
above mentioned surfaces, leaving a 
durable high quality protective coat-
ing that lasts longer than most floor 
finishes found today.

Terrazzo, Stone, VCT
18%
5 coats
1500 - 2000 sq. ft./gal.
30 minutes
With Conventional Strippers
8.5 - 9.0
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent

An all-acrylic floor sealer formu-
lated to provide a hard, durable 
undercoat for use prior to the 
application of any floor finish. 
Never yellows and will continue 
to protect your floor after all floor 
finish or wax has worn off.

VCT & Terrazzo
18%
2 coats
1000 - 1500 sq. ft./gal.
30 minutes
With Conventional Strippers
8.5 - 9.0
Good
Good
Good



Nano 
Floor Restorer

Description:

Ideal Application:
Fragrance:

Color:
Base:

Slip Resistance:
Dilution:

pH:
Recommended Equipment:
Black Mark Resistance:

Buffability:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./4-1 F Gal.:
Cs./2-2.5 Gal.:

Pail/ 5 Gal.:

  Item #                                          Item # 
REN02863-MS(160667)                            REN02822-MS(107457) 
                                               REN02796-MS(100990)

     Renew Restorer

Renown Floorcare offers
state-of-the-art polymer
technology in unique product
formulations, specifically
designed for the institutional 
floorcare market.
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R E C O M M E N D E D  F L O O R  P A D

USER TIP
Nano Floor Restorer is formulated with a nano-additive. 
This nano-additive  provides excellent leveling properties, repairs 
smaller floor finish scratches, is styrene free, will not yellow finish, 
and will not powder from friction caused from high speed burnishing. 
Renew Restorer: Dilute concentrate 1:4 and apply to floor with a 
clean mop.  The surface will now have a hazy appearance.  Allow to 
dry.   Burnish to restore the floor to the ultimate wet look shine.

4 Visit us online at www.GoRenown.com

A restorer formulated with a nano-infused 
additive designed to extend the floor finish 
lifecycle. Revitalizes finishes by creating 
an ultimate wet look. This styrene free 
restorer will not cause the finish to yellow 
and will not powder from the friction caused 
by high-speed burnishing. The nano-
infused additive provides excellent leveling 
properties while filling in smaller floor finish 
scratches, and improving traction.  

High speed maintenance program for VCT
Citrus
Translucent green 
Nano-Infused Polymers
Improves traction 
Cleaning/Maintaining 1:16            
Heavy Restoration 1:4
8.0 - 9.0
High Speed Burnisher
Excellent 
Excellent  

An ideal companion product for use with any 
high speed maintenance program. Regular 
use of this product keeps floors looking great 
day after day. Special proprietary ingredients 
bond to the surface of the floor to create an an-
ti-slip surface, making it ideally suited for nurs-
ing homes, supermarkets, hospitals, schools 
and other public areas. Highly concentrated for 
economical use dilutions. Ideal for use in auto 
scrubbers. 

Finished hard surface floors
Fresh & Clean 
Orange   
Proprietary Polymers
Increases with regular use 
Mop-on 1:4                                 
Auto Scrubber 1:16
8.5 - 9.0    
High Speed Burnisher
Excellent   
Excellent   
 

  Item #      
REN02726-MS  

REN02730-MS

Floor Cleaner 
Maintainer 
An all-purpose neutral cleaner/maintainer 
with superior cleaning power for use on 
any surface not affected by water. Ideal for 
use on sealed wood floors for cleaning and 
buffing finishes to a brilliant shine. Provides 
excellent emulsifying and penetrating action 
in both hot and cold water. Cleans, polishes, 
and preserves. Ideal for use with buffing 
programs. May be used for damp mopping, 
auto scrubbing or heavy duty cleaning.

Finished hard surface floors
Sassafras
Brown
Natural and Synthetic Detergents
Will not increase slip
1:32

10.0 - 10.5
High Speed Burnisher
Excellent
Excellent



Description:

Ideal Application:

Fragrance:
Color:
Foam:

Dilution:
pH:

Recommended Equipment:
Black Mark Resistance:

Buffability:
Rinsability:

Detergency:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./12-32 oz.:
Cs./4-1 F Gal.:
Cs./2-2.5 Gal.:
Drum/ 55 Gal.:

  Item #  
REN02842-MS
  

     Spray Buff

Renown Floorcare offers
state-of-the-art polymer
technology in unique product
formulations, specifically
designed for the institutional 
floorcare market.

5Visit us online at www.GoRenown.com
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RECOMMENDED FLOOR PAD-SPRAY BUFF
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This product removes all black 
heel marks and dirt, replacing 
them with a brilliant shine that 
will actually upgrade the original 
gloss of the finish. Saves time 
and money because less frequent 
recoating is necessary, as well as 
extending time spans between 
stripping. 

Finished hard surface floors

Lemon-Lime 
Milky White 
Low
RTU
9.0 - 9.5  
High Speed Burnisher
Excellent  
Excellent
N/A
N/A

   
  Item #                                           Item #  
                                        
REN02720-MS                                        REN02789-MS 
REN02721-MS 
REN02724-MS

A totally synthetic neutral floor 
cleaner designed for use in a mod-
ern floor maintenance program. 
It’s neutral pH will not damage 
the gloss or film of any finish after 
using. Controlled foam makes this 
product ideal for use in automatic 
scrubbers. Will dissolve all ice melt 
and hard water films, and never 
leave the floor with a soap haze.

Ideal for use in an autoscrubber

Citrus 
Yellow
Low
1:16 - 1:128 
8.5 - 9.0
N/A
N/A
N/A
Requires no rinsing
Excellent

Rinseless
Floor Cleaner

Ice Melt
Remover
An all-purpose cleaner used to condition 
floors and remove ice melt residue, 
hard-water build-up, and soap haze 
from all surfaces. Designed to dissolve 
all ice melt chlorides, soap and hard 
water films as well as scum, scale, and 
other organic residues. When used as 
directed, it will not harm any surface not 
affected by water. Highly concentrated 
and economical to use.

Any hard surface where salt residue
is a problem
Winter Spice 
Green   
Moderate
1:16 - 1:128 
7.5 - 8.5
N/A
N/A
N/A
Excellent    
Excellent

Ice Melt Remover: For cleaning ice melt residue off marble floors and 
finished flooring dilute at 3 - 8 oz. per gallon of water.  Make sure to 
pickup solution with clean mop, rinse or wet dry vacuum.  
For  cleaning concrete, brick, terazzo dilute product at 8 oz. per gallon.  
Make sure to pickup solution with clean mop, rinse or wet dry vacuum. 
For spray and wipe application dilute product at 1 to 1.  Spray on ice 
melt residue and let stand for 3 minutes.  Use microfiber cloth to wipe 
clean and rinse with water.

USER TIP



High Performance 
NR Floor Stripper

Description:

 

Ideal Application:

Fragrance:
Dilution:

Color:
Foam:

pH:
Emulsification:

Detergency:
Rinsability:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./4-1 F Gal.:
Cs./2-2.5 Gal.:

Pail/ 5 Gal.:

 
  Item #            Item #
REN02808 -MS         REN02817-MS(107454)     
REN02797-MS(100988)        REN02922-MS(100987)
REN02809-MS         REN02852-MS(107470)

No-rinse stripper is formulated to penetrate, 
emulsify and liquefy multiple layers of floor 
finish for complete removal. Non-caustic, no 
harsh alkaline residues. Using a neutralizer 
is not needed before applying finish. Con-
centrated solvent system that re-dissolves 
the floor finish as it breaks the finish loose 
from the floor. This product completely 
evaporates from the surface. Can be used 
with or without a floor machine. 

Waterbased finishes where
non-corrosive formula is needed
Sassafras
1:4
Clear
Low
12.5 - 13.0
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
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R E C O M M E N D E D  F L O O R  P A D
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USER TIP

When stripping a floor, it is recommended to flood the floor using 
1 gallon of diluted stripper for 100 square feet of flooring.
• Five gallon mop bucket of ready to use stripper should be used 
to strip 500 square feet of flooring.

Floor Stripper

Renown Strippers are for all 
waterbased finishes and sealers 
from all surfaces, specifically 
designed for the institutional 
floorcare market.

This product uses a concentrated solvent system 
that re-dissolves the floor finish rather than 
breaking the finish loose from the floor. Solvents 
and surfactants act quickly to dissolve and emul-
sify cured finishes while metal cross-links are 
being attacked and broken down. May be used 
as a no-scrub stripper or with a conventional floor 
machine and pad depending on the concentration 
of the product and the condition of the floor. The 
formula leaves virtually no residue, thus reducing 
time and labor required to neutralize the floor.

Waterbased finishes

Sassafras
1:4
Yellow
Low
12.5-13.0
Good
Good
Good
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Description:
 

Ideal Application:

Color:
Fragrance:

Foam:
pH:

Recommended Dilution:
Detergency:
Rinsability:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./4-1 F Gal.:
Cs./2-2.5 Gal.:

Pail/ 5 Gal.:
Drum/ 55 Gal.:

Citrus Cleaner Degreaser - is butyl free. The solvent 
used in the product is a p-series glycol that is a user friendly, 
safer alternative.

USER TIP

    REN02831-MS(107556)    
    REN02742-MS   
     REN02832-MS(107464)  
    REN02833-MS(114820)

A highly concentrated general purpose 
cleaner designed to cut through the tough-
est soil conditions and leave surfaces spar-
kling clean with a fresh pleasant citrus odor. 
An effective buffering agent combined with 
natural citrus oils maintain effective clean-
ing power under heavy soil loads. Contains 
HydroSolv 2000 technology, a fast acting 
powerful solubilizing agent that dissolves 
and suspends any soil, allowing it to be 
wiped or rinsed away completely. 

For use on medium duty industrial soils 
  
Orange   
Citrus   
Moderate 
11.5 - 12.0
1:16 - 1:64
Good to Excellent  
Complete with water  
 

Citrus
Cleaner Degreaser

Renown General Purpose
cleaners are specifically 
designed to meet the daily 
maintenance needs of the 
commercial and institutional 
cleaning professional.

  Item #
REN02843-MS(107467)

REN02844-MS(107468)

A totally synthetic neutral floor 
cleaner designed for use in 
a modern floor maintenance 
program. It’s neutral pH will not 
damage the gloss or film of any 
finish after using. Controlled foam 
makes this product ideal for use in 
automatic scrubbers. Will dissolve 
all ice melt and hard water films 
and never leaves the floor with a 
soap haze. 

Daily floor maintenance program
 
Yellow
Citrus 
Low 
8.5 - 9.0 
1:20 - 1:128
Good to Excellent 
Requires no rinsing

 
 

Neutral Floor 
Cleaner

General Purpose
Floor Cleaner
A totally synthetic floor cleaner designed 
for use in a modern floor maintenance pro-
gram. It’s slightly acidic pH will not damage
the gloss or film of any finish and is effec-
tive at neutralizing harsh cleaner residue 
left behind from previous use. Contains 
optical brighteners to enhance the beauty 
of floors when dry. Controlled foam makes 
this product ideal for use in automatic 
scrubbers. Will dissolve all ice melt and 
hard water films and never leaves the floor 
with a soap haze. 

Daily floor maintenance program. Optical 
brighteners enhance beauty of floor when dry 
Green
Fresh & Clean
Low
6.0 - 7.0
1:32 - 1:128
Excellent 
Requires no rinsing

  Item #
REN02805-MS

REN02806-MS(108946)
REN02807-MS

General Purpose Floor Cleaner-  can be used as an after 
stripping conditioner.  Dilute 16 oz. of concentrate per gallon of 
water and mop floor.  Pick up with wet/dry vacuum.  Allow floor to 
dry and apply finish.

USER TIP

Item #
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Peroxide Cleaner
Description:

Ideal Application:

Fragrance:
Color:

Dilution:
pH:

Soil Level:
Detergency:
Rinsability:

Biodegradability:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./4-1 F Gal.:

         Item #    
 Item #
REN02860-MS(109417)              REN02858-MS(109416)

Peroxide Cleaner is a Hydrogen Peroxide-
based formula that can be used to ef-
fectively clean and degrease all washable 
surfaces. Peroxide Cleaner is safe for 
workers to use at all recommended dilu-
tions to accomplish everything from light 
duty cleaning to heavy duty degreasing.

Countertops & hard non-porous
surfaces
Characteristic
Colorless
1:16 – 1:128 
4.5 - 5.0
Light to Medium
Good-Excellent
Excellent
Complete 

Neutral Cleaner- at 1:16 this product can be used as a 
heavy duty cleaner and at 1:256 can be used as a neutral floor 
cleaner.

USER TIP

Neutral Cleaner is a safe-to-use, daily 
cleaner for all washable surfaces. This 
product is low foaming and does not 
require rinsing after use. Its neutral pH 
makes it ideal for thoroughly cleaning 
floors daily without dulling or damaging 
the finish.

VCT, Linoleum, Synthetic Floors

Fruity
Pink
1:16 - 1:256
6.0 - 7.0   
N/A
Excellent
Excellent
Complete 

Neutral Cleaner

Renown General Purpose
cleaners are specifically 
designed to meet the daily 
maintenance needs of the 
commercial and institutional 
cleaning professional.

Peroxide Powered Cleaner- product is versatile enough 
to be used at 1:16 for degreasing and at 1:128 to clean glass.

USER TIP
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Description:

 

Ideal Application:

Color:
Fragrance:

Foam:
pH:

Recommended Dilution:
Emulsification:

Detergency:
Rinsability:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./12-32 oz.:
Cs./4-1 F Gal.:

Pail/ 5 Gal.:
Drum/ 55 Gal.:

    
     Item #      Item #                  Item #
         REN02703-MS(107443)  
     REN02801-MS(107447)   
   REN02840-MS(107465)    REN02802-MS(107448)  REN02704-MS(107444)
   REN02841-MS(107466)     REN02800-MS(107446)     
  

A concentrated water-based cleaner 
degreaser formulated to effectively 
remove grease, oil, carbon, or any 
other industrial soil from concrete, 
machinery, engines, floors, walls, etc. 
Low foaming for use in automatic 
scrubbers. Extremely concentrated for
dilutions of up to 1 ounce per gallon 
of water. Nonflammable and non-
corrosive for safe use on all surfaces 
not harmed by water.

For use on heavy duty industrial soils

Green
Characteristic
Low
12.0 - 13.0
1:4 - 1:128
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent

 
Renown Shop Cleaners
eliminate the toughest grease
and oil-based soils in
industrial and manufacturing
facilities

A ready to use cleaner and 
degreaser formulated to remove 
grease, oil, carbon, or any 
other industrial soil from concrete, 
machinery, engines, floors, walls, 
etc. Non-toxic, non-corrosive, 
non-flammable. Can be used on 
all surfaces not harmed by water. 
 
 
 

Grease, oil, carbon, or any other 
industrial soil.
Fluorescent yellow
Lemon Citrus
High
11.5 - 12.5
RTU
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent

Spray Cleaner Degreaser- For heavily soiled surfaces, 
allow product to soak for 3-5 minutes, then agitate with a 
brush and rinse clean.

USER TIP

HD Industrial Cleaner Degreaser- is specifically 
formulated to be used on glass surfaces and in hot weather 
conditions.  The formula is specifically designed to not leave 
water spots on glass surfaces.

USER TIP

  HD Industrial        Spray Cleaner  
  Cleaner Degreaser      Alkaline Degreaser Degreaser

A heavy duty non-butyl cleaner that 
absorbs grease, oil, and protein 
based soils better than butyl-based 
products. Recommended on all food 
processing equipment. Concentrated 
and very economical to use. Non-
flammable, non-toxic, non-corrosive 
and contains no solvents. It is excel-
lent for use in automatic scrubbers.
 
 

Absorbs grease, oil, and protein 
based soils
Pink 
Citrus
Moderate
12.5 - 13.0
1:4 - 1:64
Good to Excellent
Good to Excellent
Good to Excellent
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Description: 

Ideal Application:

Fragrance:
Color:

Dilution:
pH:

Acid Content:
Base:

Effective Bactericide:
Detergency: 
Rinsability:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./12-32 oz.:

   Item #
REN02825-MS(107460)
*Hazardous Material 
according to D.O.T.

Mint 9
Bowl Cleaner

Before cleaning toilet bowl, remove half the water from the 
toilet by pouring a pail of water into the toilet bowl.  This will 
spring the trap draining half the water.  Pour into the remaining 
water approximately 6 ounces of concentrate.

USER TIP

Mint 9 Bowl Cleaner cleans and 
disinfects in one labor saving step.

Blue 9 HCL
Bowl Cleaner

Renown Bowl Cleaners
deliver solutions for hard surface 
cleaning and deodorizing where 
performance matters most.

  Item # 
REN02839-MS
*Hazardous Material 
according to D.O.T.

HD23
Bowl Cleaner

A low acid bathroom cleaner formu-
lated to remove lime and hard water 
deposits, soap scum, rust, gray 
and yellow stains from toilet bowls, 
urinals, and other acid resistant 
surfaces.

For cleaning toilets, urinals and 
ceramic tile
Wintergreen
Blue opaque
RTU
0.5 - 1.0
9%
Hydrochloric Acid 
No 
Excellent
Excellent

A low acid disinfectant bathroom 
cleaner formulated to remove lime and 
hard water deposits, soap scum, rust, 
gray and yellow stains from
toilet bowls, urinals, and other acid 
resistant surfaces. Efficacy tests have 
demonstrated that this bowl cleaner is 
an effective bactericide in
the presence of organic soil (5% blood 
serum). Contains no phosphates.

Economical disinfectant formula for
toilets, urinals and ceramic tile
Winter mint
Blue
RTU
0.5 - 1.0
9%
Hydrochloric Acid 
Yes 
Excellent
Excellent

   Item #
REN02813-MS(107452)
*Hazardous Material 
according to D.O.T.

A high acid cleaner formulated to 
remove scale, rust, and hard water 
deposits from toilet bowls and 
urinals. Contains 24%
inhibited hydrochloric acid and 
specially selected detergents to 
quickly and completely attack the 
most stubborn deposits. The
special inhibitors protect plumbing 
once soils are flushed away.

For cleaning toilets, urinals and 
porcelain 
Acidic
Opaque
RTU
< 1.0
24%
Hydrochloric Acid 
No 
Good
Good
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Non-Acid Phos 20
Bowl Cleaner Bowl Cleaner

Description: 

Ideal Application:

Fragrance:
Color:

Dilution:
pH:

Acid Content:
Foam:
Base:

Detergency:
Rinsability:

Before cleaning toilet bowl, remove half the water from the 
toilet by pouring a pail of water into the toilet bowl.  This will 
spring the trap draining half the water.  Pour into the remaining 
water approximately 6 ounces of concentrate.

Do not use these products on marble, polished aluminum 
surfaces, natural stone, Formica, granite and terrazzo. 

USER TIP

Renown Bowl Cleaners
deliver solutions for hard surface 
cleaning and deodorizing where 
performance matters most.

Packaging Minimums
Cs./12-32 oz.:
Cs./4-1 F Gal.:

  Item # 
REN02836-MS(107559)
REN02737-MS

A ready to use non-acid bathroom 
cleaner that cleans, deodorizes, and 
disinfects in one easy step. Ideal 
for floors, walls, countertops, toilets, 
urinals, fixtures, or wherever cleanli-
ness and germ and odor control are 
important. This unique product is 
pseudomonacidal, salmonellacidal, 
fungicidal, and virucidal. Effective 
against HIV-1(AIDS Virus).

Restrooms, toilet bowls, 
urinals, etc.
Fresh
Blue
RTU
11.0 - 11.5
None
Moderate
Dual Quat. Ammonium Chloride 
Excellent
Excellent

  Item # 
REN02835-MS(108211)
*Hazardous Material 
according to D.O.T.

Phos 20 is a very efficient mineral 
and soap scum remover. It quickly 
removes water solids, soap scum, 
and rust from tubs, sinks, tile, 
shower doors and chrome-plated 
fixtures with no subsequent pitting 
or discoloration. The super viscous, 
20% phosphoric acid formula is 
non-fuming and leaves a pleasant 
fragrance.

Dissolving urinary salts, soap scum,
body oils, and hard water deposits
Cherry
Pink
RTU
1.0 - 1.5
20%
Moderate
Phosphoric Acid 
Excellent
Excellent
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Description: 

Ideal Application:

Fragrance:
Color:

Longevity:
pH:

Viscosity:
Solubility:

Flash Point:
Storage/Stability: 

Packaging Minimums
Cs./1-9 oz.:

Blue Tint Flush
Toilet Bowl Cleaner

Renown Bowl Cleaners
deliver solutions for hard surface 
cleaning and deodorizing where 
performance matters most.

  Item # 
REN03015-BD
REN03015-FR

Composed of 100% active ingredients this product dissolves in water so the odor fighting ingredients 
typically reside in the trap to help fight odors. Additionally, these products are packed with ingredients 
that help keep porcelain clean, reducing cleaning time to a minimum. Eliminates odors. Helps control 
odors by eliminating them at their source. Saves time: surfactants, chelating agents and other ingredi-
ents combine to keep dirt and hard water particles from clinging to porcelain, speeding cleaning time.

Flush toilet to drain tank and place block in toilet tank as far away from the drain as possible

Fragrant
Blue
Approx. 1200 flushes
N/A
Solid
100% in water 
> 200° F 
5 years
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Fresh Citrus
Disinfectant Cleaner

Description:

Ideal Application:

Fragrance:
Color:
Base:

Dilution:
pH:

Hard Water Tolerance:
Foam:

Detergency:
Rinsability:                    

Packaging Minimums
Cs./4-1 F Gal.:

Pail/ 5 Gal.:

A heavy duty cleaner and disinfec-
tant which is effective against gram 
negative bacteria when used on 
precleaned, nonporous,
hard environmental surfaces. 

Schools, institutions, office buildings 
and hotels
Lemon
Yellow
Quaternary Ammonium Chloride
1:32
9 - 11.0
750 ppm
Moderate
Good
Good

Citrus Quat 64 Disinfectant Cleaner-  This product 
has a neutral pH and will not harm finished floors.

USER TIPIMPORTANT EFFICACy DATA 

These disinfectants are all effective against MRSA, CA-MRSA, Swine Influenza 
A Virus (H1N1), HBV (Hepatitis) and HIV-1 (AIDS Virus). 

This product is formulated for use on hard, non-
porous inanimate surfaces such as: Shower stalls, 
shower doors and curtains, bathtubs and glazed 
tiles, tables, chairs, desks, workstations, washable 
walls, cabinets, doorknobs.
This product is designed for use on the follow-
ing hard, non-porous environmental surfaces: 
vinyl, painted surfaces, plastic surfaces, glazed 
ceramic, glazed porcelain, chrome, stainless steel, 
aluminum, laminated surfaces and baked enamel 
surfaces associated with floors, walls, ceilings. 
This product’s non-dulling formula eliminates the 
time and labor normally required for rinsing.

For use anywhere a broad spectrum 
disinfectant is required
Fresh
Blue
Quaternary Ammonium Chloride
1:64
7.2 - 8.2
400 ppm
Moderate
Excellent
Excellent

Citrus Quat 64
Disinfectant Cleaner

  Item # 
REN02846-MS
REN02847-MS(107469)

Renown Disinfectants clean, 
deodorize and disinfect in 
one labor saving step.

  Item # 
REN02903-MS(107471)
REN02904-MS(110822)
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Description:

Ideal Application:

Fragrance:
Color:
Base:

Dilution:
pH:

Hard Water Tolerance:
Foam:

Detergency:
Rinsability:                    

Packaging Minimums
Cs./12-32 oz.:
Cs./4-1 F Gal.:

This product is formulated for use on hard, 
non-porous inanimate surfaces such as: Shower 
stalls, shower doors and curtains, bathtubs and 
glazed tiles, tables, chairs, desks, workstations, 
washable walls, cabinets and doorknobs.
This product is designed for use on the following 
hard, non-porous environmental surfaces: vinyl, 
painted surfaces, plastic surfaces, glazed ce-
ramic, glazed porcelain, chrome, stainless steel, 
aluminum, laminated surfaces and baked enamel 
surfaces associated with floors, walls and ceilings. 
This product’s non-dulling formula eliminates the 
time and labor normally required for rinsing.

Schools, institutions, office buildings 
and hotels
Spearmint
Green
Quaternary Ammonium Chloride
1:64
6.0 - 8.0
750 ppm
Moderate
Good
Good
 
  Item # 

REN02849-MS  
 

Mint
Disinfectant 
Cleaner

IMPORTANT EFFICACy DATA 

These disinfectants are all effective against MRSA, 
CA-MRSA. Swine Influenza A Virus (H1N1), HBV 
(Hepatitis) and HIV-1 (AIDS Virus). 

A heavy duty cleaner and disinfectant 
which is effective against gram negative 
bacteria when used on precleaned, 
nonporous, hard environmental surfaces. 
When used for industrial cleaning and 
disinfecting follow the directions below.
For use in: schools, colleges, universi-
ties, hotels, motels, office buildings, 
manufacturing facilities, retail business-
es, athletic and recreational facilities.
For use on: walls, floors, doors, tables, 
sinks, stoves, restroom fixtures, tele-
phone booths, and garbage cans.

Schools, institutions, office buildings 
and hotels
Pine
Green
Quaternary Ammonium Chloride
1:32
12.5 - 13.0
750 ppm
Moderate
Good
Good
  
  Item # 

REN02810-MS(107450)

Renown Disinfectants clean, 
deodorize and disinfect in 
one labor saving step.

Pine
Disinfectant
Cleaner

Thoroughly wet surfaces.  Use 2 ounces per gallon of 
water for a minimum contact time of 10 minutes in a 
single application.  Can be applied with a mop, sponge, 
or cloth as well as spraying or soaking.  

MINT DISINFECTANT CLEANER
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RTU Foaming
Disinfectant
Cleaner

  Item # 
REN02811-MS(107451)

A ready to use high foaming 
clinging spray cleaner that cleans, 
deodorizes, and disinfects in one 
easy step. This unique product is 
pseudomonacidal,
salmonellacidal, fungicidal, and 
virucidal. Effective against HIV-1 
(AIDS Virus).  
 

Restrooms, toilet bowls, urinals, 
anywhere clinging foam is needed 
Fresh    
Aqua Blue   
Quaternary Ammonium Chloride 
RTU    
11.0 - 11.5  
N/A 
High and Clinging   
Excellent    
Excellent 



Sanitizing Extraction 
& Bonnet 
Cleaner

Description:

Ideal Application:
Equipment:
Fragrance:

Color:
Dilution:

pH:
Gemini Surfactants:

Wool Safe:
Detergency:
Rinsability:

Soil Retardency:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./4-1 F Gal.:
Cs./2-2.5 Gal.:

  Item #                          Item #
REN07000-MS(SX-0463848)            REN07001-MS(SX-0463849)
REN07030-MS

Carpet 
Extraction 
Cleaner

Carpet &
Upholstery 
Shampoo

C&A is a division of Tandus Floor Covering.  Any Renown product carrying the C&A logo 
has been tested by C&A and is approved to be used on any C&A Carpet to keep their floor 
products in top form.

WHAT IS C & A?

Renown Carpet Cleaners 
are for use on all types 
of carpeting.

  Item #
REN07003-MS(SX-0463851)

This high performance cleaning 
technology is designed to provide a 
high-sudsing, soap free, dry-foam, 
shampoo that cleans and brightens. 
This shampoo dries to a crystalline 
residue, which encases grease and 
dirt for easy vacuuming.
This product cleans the carpet fibers 
more thoroughly than any product on 
the market today. It is most effective 
on carpets that have been previously 
treated with a mill-applied fluoro-
chemical stain-resistant treatment.

Carpets, Rugs, Upholstery
Floor Scrubbers, Rotary Machinery
Spring Mist
Water Clear
1:12
7.5 – 8.5
Yes
Yes
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent

USER TIP

Rug and Upholstery Shampoo- This product is most effective 
on carpets that have been previously treated with a mill-applied fluoro-
chemical stain-resistant treatment.
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A specially formulated high performance 
extraction cleaner that meets the highest 
standards in carpet extraction mainte-
nance. Approximately 80% of all soils and 
greasy substances are caused by foot 
traffic and over half is of a greasy nature. 
This product is an extraction cleaner that 
cleans the carpet fibers more thoroughly 
than any product on the market today. 
This product is most effective on carpets 
that have been previously treated with a 
mill-applied fluoro-chemical stain-resis-
tant treatment.

Carpets, Rugs, Upholstery
Extraction Machine
Country Garden
Water Clear
1:64
9.5  - 10.0
Yes
N/A
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent

This product is a carpet sanitizer 
against odor causing bacteria, a 
fungicide and mildewstat.  As an 
additional feature, this product 
may also be used as a broad-
spectrum disinfectant for hard 
non-porous surfaces.  With this 
use, it brings the user bacterial 
and virucidal claims for over 100 
organisms. Do not use on wool.  
(1-ounce per gallon of water)

    
Carpets, Rugs, Upholstery
Extraction Machine
Fresh & Clean
Water Clear
1:128
10.0 - 12.0
No
No
Excellent
Excellent
N/A



Carpet Rinse
and 
Neutralizer

Description:

Ideal Application:
Fragrance:

Color:
Dilution:

pH:
Gemini Surfactants:

Wool Safe:
Detergency:
Rinsability:

Soil Retardency:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./12-32 oz.:
Cs./4-1 F Gal.:
Cs./2-2.5 Gal.:

USER TIP

Traffic and Bonnet Cleaner- Ideal for use as an interim system between 
extraction cleanings because it uses low moisture, allowing carpet to dry quickly, 
maintaining a high quality appearance. 

Carpet Rinse and Neutralizer- Yarn and acid dye is heat set into the dye sites 
of carpet at a pH of 2.  Therefore, it is important to use a rinse and neutralizer after 
using the extraction cleaners in order to bring the carpet fibers back to an acidic pH of 
5 –7, in order to avoid oxidation and color loss.

  Item #

REN07002-MS(SX-0463850)
REN07032-MS

This product is specially formulated for 
bonnet buffing as an interim system 
that is fast, uses low moisture, and 
dries quickly to maintain a high quality 
appearance level. An excellent prespray 
on high traffic lanes of carpet prior to 
extraction cleaning. The built-in emulsi-
fier dissolves the stubborn greasy soil 
for deep cleaning, and more impor-
tantly, reduces the resoiling rate of the 
carpet. Does not contain any optical 
brighteners.

Bonnet buffing
Country Garden
Water Clear
1:20
9.5 – 10.0
Yes
N/A
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent

Traffic &
Bonnet 
Cleaner

Renown Carpet Cleaners 
are for use on all types 
of carpeting.

  Item # 
                  
REN07035-MS

Certified Prespray
Extraction 
Cleaner
An environmentally responsible, an-
ti-soil, multi-purpose carpet cleaner 
concentrate for use as a pre-spray & 
extraction cleaner. Special low foam-
ing, anti-soil cleaner is designed to 
maximize cleaning efficiency.

Prespray or extraction machine
Light Lavender
Water Clear
1:16 / 1:42
9.0 - 9.8
No
N/A
Excellent
Excellent
N/A

  Item # 
REN07022-MS(SX-0463852) 
REN07004-MS(SX-0463853)
REN07034-MS

A specially formulated product used to 
rinse the carpet after extraction clean-
ing, shampooing, or bonnet buffing. 
This necessary step will remove any 
residual remaining in the carpet fibers 
and will further rinse on the acid side 
to prevent the carpet from oxidizing 
(turning brown), leaving a pleasant 
scent. Excellent for coffee, tea, and 
light rust stains. Safe on all carpet fi-
bers including wool. Does not contain 
any optical brighteners.

Extraction machine after cleaning
Country Garden
Water Clear
1:40
1.5 – 2.0
Yes
No
Good
Excellent
Good - Excellent
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WHAT IS CRI / C&A

This Carpet & Rug Institute tested and certified cleaner effectively removes soil without any damage to 
the carpet. The CRI Seal of Approval is awarded to carpet cleaning products that pass stringent tests 
administered by an independent, accredited institute. 

C&A is a division of Tandus Floor Covering.  Any Renown product carrying the C&A logo has been 
tested by C&A and is approved to be used on any C&A Carpet to keep their floor products in top form.



Description:

Ideal Application:
Fragrance:

Color:
Dilution:

pH:
Gemini Surfactants:

Wool Safe:
Detergency:
Rinsability:

Soil Retardency:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./12-32 oz.:
Cs./4-1 F Gal.:

   Item #                      
                
REN07005-MS(SX-0463854)

This next generation carpet care 
product was specifically designed 
to clean all carpets using an ad-
vanced technology that surrounds 
and encapsulates soil, then dries 
to a non-sticky crystal that is easily 
vacuumed up. The chemistry of 
this product allows for low mois-
ture application techniques that 
eliminates the need for rinsing and 
minimizes carpet down time.

Prespray or extraction machine
Light Lavender   
Water Clear   
RTU 1:16    
8.0 – 9.0   
Yes    
Yes    
Good - Excellent   
Excellent   
N/A

A waterbased emulsion formulated to 
quickly eliminate foam in liquid recov-
ery systems, extraction machines, au-
tomatic shampoo equipment, and floor 
scrubbers. In certain types of extraction 
machines, a defoamer can be sprayed 
directly into the recovery hose as well 
as recovery tank. NOTE: Any residual 
of defoamer left in the carpet fibers 
will promote resoiling at a faster rate if 
product was applied directly on carpet. 

Extraction equipment, shampoo equipment 
None
Milky White
RTU
6.5 –8.0
No
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Renown Carpet Cleaners 
are for use on all types 
of carpeting.

Liquid 
Defoamer

Dry
Encapsulation 
Carpet Cleaner  

   Item #    
REN07036-MS 
REN07037-MS

Oxy Triple Spotter,
Prespray & Extraction 
Cleaner  
A highly concentrated, oxygen fortified 
multi-purpose carpet cleaner consisting of a 
blend of readily biodegradable detergents, 
renewable organic salts and hydrogen 
peroxide that provides safe and efficient 
cleaning of all carpets. This product will not 
leave any residue that could cause re-soiling 
of the carpet, and cleans the carpet and 
destroys odors in one labor saving step. Can 
be used as a spotter, low moisture pre-spray, 
extraction cleaner and other applications.

Prespray or extraction machine
Very little odor   
Colorless   
1:16 - 1:12 - 1:10   
4.0 – 5.0   
No    
Yes    
Excellent   
Excellent   
N/A

   Item #    
REN07026-MS(SX-0463861) 
REN07024-MS(SX-0463862)

USER TIP

Liquid Defoamer- At 4% silicone, this product is two times more 
concentrated than most defoamers found on the market today. 

Dry Encapsulating Cleaner- This unique formula dries to a soil 
resistant powder that can easily be removed by vacuuming and will not 
clog valves or jets.
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WHAT IS CRI / C&A

This Carpet & Rug Institute tested and certified cleaner effectively removes soil without any damage to 
the carpet. The CRI Seal of Approval is awarded to carpet cleaning products that pass stringent tests 
administered by an independent, accredited institute. 

C&A is a division of Tandus Floor Covering.  Any Renown product carrying the C&A logo has been 
tested by C&A and is approved to be used on any C&A Carpet to keep their floor products in top form.



Cherry Almond
Multi-Enzyme
Spotter & Deodorizer  

Description: 

Ideal Application:

Fragrance:
Color:

Dilution:
pH:

Gemini Surfactants:
Wool Safe:

Bacterial Counts:
Rinsability:

Soil Retardency:
Salmonella Free:

Odor Counteractant:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./12-32 oz.:

Wipes Cs./6 Tubs:
Cs./4-1 F Gal.:
Cs./12-16 oz.:

USER TIP

Multi-Enzyme Spotter & Deodorizer- Because spots tend to 
expand, make sure to cover the entire area thoroughly. Place a clean, 
white towel moistened with product over the area to keep damp for at 
least 24 hours.

   Item #     
REN07020-MS(SX-0463855)  
REN07008-MS(SX-0463859)   
REN07006-MS(SX-0463857)

Clean & Fresh
Multi-Enzyme
Spotter & Deodorizer  

Renown Carpet Cleaners 
are for use on all types 
of carpeting.

Gemini surfactants have two hydrophilic head groups, in contrast to conven-
tional surfactants that have a single hydrophilic head. Gemini surfactants can 
be up to a thousand times more surface active than conventional surfactants.

WHAT ARE GEMINI SURFACTANTS?
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   Item #
REN07021-MS(SX-0463856)  
   
REN07007-MS(SX-0463858)

Fresh Mint 
Carpet Deodorant 
Powder

   Item #    
 

REN03051-BD(880963)

This fine, crystalline powder is 
specially formulated in a dry 
manufacturing process. Carpet 
Deodorant Powder should be 
used wherever the application 
of a liquid deodorant isn’t practi-
cal or the presence of moisture 
must be avoided.

Sprinkle on area, wait 5-10 minutes, 
and then vacuum or brush away.
Fresh Mint   
White/Off-White   
RTU   
N/A   
No   
N/A    
N/A    
N/A   
N/A   
N/A
N/A

This ready-to-use multi-enzyme carpet 
spotter and deodorizer utilizes a broad-
spectrum odor counteractant that chemi-
cally neutralizes the malodor while bac-
teria work to eliminate the old stains. It is 
a complete solution for carpet spotting. 
Can be used as a carpet spot remover, 
deodorizer, as well as pre-treatment. Use 
on all types of soils and stains.

Spray application  

Cherry Almond 
Amber
RTU
7.0-8.0
Yes 
N/A
55 Billion per gallon
Excellent
Good - Excellent 
Nonpathogenic, contaminant free
Broad-Spectrum activity

This ready-to-use multi-enzyme carpet 
spotter and deodorizer utilizes a broad-
spectrum odor counteractant that chemi-
cally neutralizes the malodor while bac-
teria work to eliminate the old stains. It is 
a complete solution for carpet spotting. 
Can be used as a carpet spot remover, 
deodorizer, as well as pre-treatment. Use 
on all types of soils and stains.

Spray application  

Fresh & Clean 
Amber
RTU
7.0-8.0
Yes 
N/A
55 Billion per gallon
Excellent
Good - Excellent 
Nonpathogenic, contaminant free
Broad-Spectrum activity



Non-Ammoniated 
Glass Cleaner

Non-Ammoniated formula is safe for use on Plexiglas and tinted windows.

PLEXIGLAS SAFE USER TIP

For best results, use two microfiber glass cleaning wipes.  One for 
drying and one for polishing.

Renown Specialty 
products offer a 
solution for unique 
cleaning needs.

Window 
Cleaning Tablets

Description:

Ideal Application:

Color:
Fragrance:

Non-Ammoniated:
Dilution:

pH:
Bacterial Content (CFU):

Detergency:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./12-32 oz.:

Cs./4-1 F Gal.:
Drum/ 30 Gal.:

Cs./100 Tablets:

   Item #    
 

REN03879

   Item #    
REN02812-MS(107558) 
REN02804-MS(107557)

Bacterial Digestant - Can be used as a laundry pre 
spotter.  Simply spray soils and stains before washing.

USER TIPWHAT IS BACTERIA CONTENT?

Bacteria are factories that produce enzymes.  The enzymes digest their food of choice.  
Different bacteria produce different enzymes that feast on different substrates.  The 
bacteria content is measured by microbiologists using CFU or colony forming unit.
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Bacterial 
Digestant

   Item #    
REN02814-MS(107560) 
REN02715-MS
REN02718-MS

A concentrated suspension of bacterial spores 
designed for high enzyme production to digest and 
liquefy solid waste. Enzymes such as amylase, 
protease, lipase, and cellulase are produced and 
regenerated by this product, thus multiplying the prod-
uct’s effectiveness. These enzymes degrade starch, 
carbohydrates, protein, grease, fats, and cellulose. 
Safe to use and handle with a pleasant odor.  

Drains, grease traps, fabric and all  
restroom surfaces   
White Emulsion    
Bubble Gum 
N/A
RTU - 1:30    
7.0 - 8.0    
100 billion per gallon  
N/A

Window cleaning formula 
powers through dirt and grime 
and is biodegradable, skin 
friendly, and non-toxic. Use 
1 pill with 2-1/2 gallons of 
water. Each pack comes with 
10 strips of 10 pills with each 
pill individually foil wrapped. 

Indoor and outdoor 
glass surfaces  
White/Blue  
Pleasant 
Yes
1 pill to 2.5 gallons water  
7.0 - 7.5 in 2% solution  
N/A 
Excellent    
 

A blend of surfactants, sequestering 
agents, and solvent alcohol. Formulated 
to quickly penetrate dust, grease, soil 
and smoke on all windows and other 
glass surfaces. Leaves glass with abso-
lutely no residues or streaks. Ideal for 
use on windows, doors, mirrors, display 
cases, counter tops and windshields.

Indoor and outdoor 
glass surfaces
Blue
Slight alcohol
Yes  
1:10
11.0 - 12.0  
N/A
Excellent



Liquid Scour 
Cleanser

Description:

Ideal Application:

Fragrance:
Color:

Dilution:
pH:

Base:
Foam:

Detergency:
Rinsability:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./12-32 oz.:
Cs./4-1 F Gal.:

Concentrated mild acid deter-
gent removes soap scum, body 
oils and grease from bathrooms, 
showers and swimming pools. 
Restores and rejuvenates 
surfaces by removing water 
minerals and lime deposits.  
Not for use on marble, polished 
aluminum surfaces, granite, 
terrazzo, natural stone and 
Formica. Always rinse off the 
chemical with clean water. Do 
not mix with chlorine bleach.

Removing milkstone, protein, 
beerstone, and hard water scale
Mild
Light Pink 
1:90 - 1:256
1.0 - 1.5
N/A
Low
Excellent
Excellent

Lime-Rid
Non-Foaming 
Descaler

USER TIP

Liquid Scour Cleanser- brightens and polishes surfaces, 
while leaving the surface clean and free of odors. It brightens, 
cleans, and polishes in one labor saving step.

Renown Specialty 
products offer a 
solution for unique 
cleaning needs.

   Item #                      
REN02816-MS   
             

   Item #   
REN02701-MS(880996) 
REN02702-MS(880987)

Tile & Grout
Rejuvenator
Powerful, non-fuming acid 
rejuvenator makes ceramic tile 
& grout look like new. Removes 
hard-water scale, soap scum, 
grout haze and rust.

Ceramic tile and grout

Mild   
Amber   
1:4   
< 1.0  
N/A   
Moderate   
Good
N/A

USER TIP

Lime-Rid- Assists dairies in compliance with the grade “A” 
Pasteurized Milk Ordinance. 

Tile & Grout Rejuvenator- After mopping product on 
floor, let it stand for 5 minutes and then agitate with low speed 
floor machine equipped with a nylon brush.

   Item #    
 
REN02723-MS(131254)
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A liquid creme cleanser designed 
to quickly and easily remove any 
embedded stains, rust, grease, soap 
scum, mineral deposits, oxidation, 
and most any soil from a variety of 
surfaces. Brightens and polishes the 
surface, while leaving the surface 
clean and free of odors. Its thick 
and clinging formula is ideal for use 
on Formica, toilets and urinals, por-
celain, fiberglass, chrome, ceramic 
tiles, walls and floors, stainless steel, 
and pots and pans.

For removing embedded stains, rust,
grease, soap scum and other soils
Lime
White Creme
RTU
11.5 - 12.5
Abrasive Creme Detergents
High
Excellent
Good



Description:

Ideal Application:

Fragrance:
Color:

D-Limonene Content:
Dilution:

pH:
Base:
Foam:

Viscosity:
Emulsification:

Detergency:
Rinsability:                    

Packaging Minimums
Cs./12-32 oz.:
Cs./4-1 F Gal.:
Drum/ 55 Gal.:

USER TIP

Alkaline Drain Opener- For clogged drains, use 1/2 of 
bottle and allow to work for 30 minutes.  For slow drains, use 1/4 
of bottle and let sit for 15 minutes.  This product can also be used 
to prevent clogs by using a 1/4 of a bottle for 30 minutes weekly.

Citrus Solvent 
Concentrate
A highly concentrated natural citrus 
solvent cleaner, degreaser, deodorant, 
de-scaler, and de-clogger. The most 
unique and versatile product ever devel-
oped. Contains no petroleum distillates or 
chlorinated solvents. 100% environmen-
tally safe. May be safely used as directed 
on carpets, sinks, toilets, fiberglass, 
machinery, tools, grills, ceramic tiles, 
concrete, graffiti, dumpsters, grease 
traps, all metals, and much more. 

Heavy duty degreaser ideal
for use on oil-based soils
Orange
Orange
70%
1:8 - 1:64 
12.0 - 12.5
N/A
Moderate
N/A
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent

A non-acid drain opener that is 
non-fuming and safe for use in 
all plumbing lines, septic tanks, 
garbage disposals, and on 
porcelain. Pours through stand-
ing water so clogged drains do 
not have to be emptied first. 
Will dissolve starches, fats, oils, 
greases, hair, vegetable gums 
and other organic wastes.

For use in all drains and 
grease traps
Non objectionable   
Clear 
N/A
RTU
13.5 - 14.0
N/A
None
N/A
Excellent
N/A
N/A

Alkaline
Drain Opener

  Item # 
REN02732-MS   
*Hazardous Material 
according to D.O.T.

Renown Specialty 
products offer a 
solution for unique 
cleaning needs.

  Item # 
REN02803-MS(107449)  
 

Citrus Solvent Concentrate is environmentally friendly, 100% biodegradable.  
These products contain no petroleum distillates or chlorinated solvents.

BIODEGRADABLE
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Mildew
Stain Remover

  Item #    
REN02815-MS(107453) 

This product is a specially for-
mulated ready-to-use cleaner for 
removing stubborn stains and 
greasy soils from tile and grout, 
sinks, toilets, shower stalls, 
bathtubs, urinals, concrete, ma-
sonry, etc. May also be used on 
rubber or vinyl surfaces such as 
bathmats, shower curtains and 
auto and boat tops, but must be 
rinsed immediately after using.

Bleach based product formulated
to remove stubborn stains
Chlorine
Slight yellow
N/A
RTU
12.0 - 13.0
Chlorine Bleach
Moderate
N/A
N/A
N/A
Complete with water



Blue Liquid 
Laundry Detergent

Description:

Ideal Application:

Fragrance:
Color:

Dilution:
pH:

Foam:
Solids:

Viscosity:
Emulsification:

Detergency:
Rinsability:                    

Packaging Minimums
Cs./4-1 F Gal.:

Pail/ 5 Gal.:

A liquid detergent that leaves skin 
smooth and soft, yet produces oceans 
of suds instantly that will cut through 
food and grease deposits faster than 
any other dishwashing detergent avail-
able. Makes dishes, glassware, and 
utensils sparkle without scratch, acid or 
alkali action.

Glasses, dishes, china, silverware
and pots and pans.   
Lemon
Yellow
1:64
7.5 - 8.0
Moderate to high
10%
Viscous
Excellent
Good
Good

Dishwashing
Detergent

  Item # 
REN02765-MS
REN02766-MS  
 

  Item # 
REN02780-MS

   

A blend of nonionic and anionic detergents 
coupled with oil and grease solubilizing 
agents, soil suspending agents, foam control 
agents and fabric whiteners. No need to 
use any other type detergents or additives, 
for this is a completely balanced formula. A 
concentrated, yet completely biodegradable 
product that dissolves dirt, stains, and greasy 
soils from your entire wash load. Effective in 
both hard or soft, hot or cold water. Gentle 
and safe to use on all fabrics.

For use on all washable fabrics,
colors and compositions.  
Fresh lemon
Blue
N/A
8.0 - 8.5
Low and controlled
N/A
Slightly viscous
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent

Solutions for your Laundry 
& Food Service needs. See 
the Renown Laundry and 
Warewash brochures for a 
complete product selection.

WAREWASH LAUNDRY

Dishwashing Detergent- Permit spigot to run with force 
to increase foaming action of cleaner.  It will not be necessary 
to wipe pots, pans or dishes.  Will not affect the head of beer in 
mugs or glasses.

USER TIP USER TIP

Blue Liquid Laundry Detergent- Add 1/4 cup for top 
loaders and 1/3 cup for large capacity machines or heavily 
stained laundry.
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ODOR CONTROL
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Description: 

Ideal Application:

Fragrance:
Color:

Viscosity:
pH:

Foam:
Solubility:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./12-32 oz.:

Cs./4-1 F Gal.:

Water Soluble
Deodorant,
Lemon 

Renown Odor Control 
products not only mask 
odors, but destroys them.

  Item # 
REN03016-BD(880947)    
REN03016-FR
REN03017-BD(880948)    
REN03017-FR

Water Soluble
Deodorant,
Clean Breeze

   Item #

REN03018-BD(880949)
REN03018-FR

Non-Aerosol
Spray
Deodorizer

   Item #
REN03019-BD(880955)

SureBlend Dilution Control

A mild, fragrant, foaming no acid cleaner for all washroom
fixtures. This product cleans while eliminating unpleasant
odors. Safe on any surface, this product performs well for
daily use and cleaning applications. Leaves surfaces clean,
streak free and smelling pleasant. Cleans tile, laminate tops,
fixtures, chrome, stainless steel and porcelain.

A mild, fragrant, foaming acid based cleaner for all 
washroom fixtures with mineral deposit and or soap scum
build-up. Cleans and deodorizes hard, non-porous surfaces
such as toilet seats, bathroom tiles, fixtures, shower stalls,
tables, hand rails, walls and sinks. Great for chrome and
stainless fixtures.

REN07105-SB RENOWN SureBlend Mild Acid Restroom Cleaner 4/64 oz

This one-step germicidal disinfectant cleaner and 
deodorant is designed for general cleaning and disinfecting
of hard, non-porous surfaces. Quickly removes dirt, grime,
mold, mildew, body oils and other common soils found in
hospitals, nursing homes, schools and colleges, medical
offices, hotels, motels, public areas and restrooms, food-
service establishments (restaurants) and federally inspected
meat and poultry establishments.                                                                   

REN07106-SB RENOWN SureBlend Hospital Disinfectant Cleaner 4/64 oz

SureBlend Odor Counteractant combines a fresh, citrus
lemon fragrance with a powerful odor counteractant that
destroys odor molecules. Instantly freshens the air with the
scent of lemons while the counteractant prevents odors
from returning.                                                                 

REN07101-SB RENOWN SureBlend Odor Counteractant 4/64 oz

Product Number Description Case Pack

REN07103-SB RENOWN SureBlend No Acid Restroom Cleaner 4/64 oz

SUREBLEND EQUIPMENT

REN07200 Dual Select SureBlend w/Gun E-Gap   REN07206 One Button SureBlend Low Air Gap

REN07201 Two Button SureBlend High/Low E-Gap    REN07207 SureBlend Chemical Enclosure

REN07202 Two Button SureBlend High/Low Air Gap    REN07208 SureBlend Cap Sprayer

REN07203 One Button SureBlend High E-Gap   REN07209 SureBlend Cap Foamer

REN07204 One Button SureBlend High Air Gap    REN07210  4 GPM SureBlend Portable Dispenser

REN07205 One Button SureBlend Low E-Gap  REN07211 SureBlend II Chemical Enclosure

These odor control deodorants are ideal for institutions, hospitals, 
homes, sanitariums, factories, kitchens, restrooms, schools, 
hotels, latrines, septic systems, recreational vehicles or anywhere 
odors are a problem.

MULTIPLE AREAS OF USE

The Renown Water Soluble De-
odorant is a concentrated formula 
with higher fragrance and surfac-
tant levels than the leading RTU 
competitors. This product saves 
money because it can be used full 
strength on problem areas or di-
luted to stretch your dollar without 
sacrificing performance. Versatile, 
it can be used on carpets, in mop 
water, laundry or other water 
based solutions. Use with trigger 
sprayers for spot treatments.

Carpets, in mop water, laundry or 
other water based solutions
Lemon
Tinted Liquid
Thin
5.5 - 8.5
N/A
100% in water

The Renown Water Soluble De-
odorant is a concentrated formula 
with higher fragrance and surfac-
tant levels than the leading RTU 
competitors. This product saves 
money because it can be used full 
strength on problem areas or di-
luted to stretch your dollar without 
sacrificing performance. Versatile, 
it can be used on carpets, in mop 
water, laundry or other water 
based solutions. Use with trigger 
sprayers for spot treatments.

Carpets, in mop water, laundry or 
other water based solutions
Clean Breeze
Tinted Liquid
Thin
5.5 - 8.5
N/A
100% in water
 

A ready-to-use deodorant 
intended to be used to deodorize 
fabrics and upholstery. As soon 
as it is applied, odors vanish and 
a fresh, clean smell lingers.
   

Deodorizes fabrics and upholstery

Clean Breeze
Clear Yellow
Thin
5.5 - 8.0
N/A
Soluble 



ODOR CONTROL

Description: 

Ideal Application:

Fragrance:
Color:

Viscosity:
pH:

Foam:
Solubility:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./12-32 oz.:
Cs./4-1 F Gal.:

Water Soluble
Deodorant,
Apple 

Renown Odor Control 
products not only mask 
odors, but destroys them.

  Item # 
REN03037-BD 
REN03032-BD(880950)    

Water Soluble
Deodorant,
Fresh Scent

   Item #
  
REN03033-BD(880951)

Water Soluble
Deodorant,
Cherry

   Item #
  
REN03034-BD(880952)
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ODOR CONTROL

SureBlend Dilution Control

A mild, fragrant, foaming no acid cleaner for all washroom
fixtures. This product cleans while eliminating unpleasant
odors. Safe on any surface, this product performs well for
daily use and cleaning applications. Leaves surfaces clean,
streak free and smelling pleasant. Cleans tile, laminate tops,
fixtures, chrome, stainless steel and porcelain.

A mild, fragrant, foaming acid based cleaner for all 
washroom fixtures with mineral deposit and or soap scum
build-up. Cleans and deodorizes hard, non-porous surfaces
such as toilet seats, bathroom tiles, fixtures, shower stalls,
tables, hand rails, walls and sinks. Great for chrome and
stainless fixtures.

REN07105-SB RENOWN SureBlend Mild Acid Restroom Cleaner 4/64 oz

This one-step germicidal disinfectant cleaner and 
deodorant is designed for general cleaning and disinfecting
of hard, non-porous surfaces. Quickly removes dirt, grime,
mold, mildew, body oils and other common soils found in
hospitals, nursing homes, schools and colleges, medical
offices, hotels, motels, public areas and restrooms, food-
service establishments (restaurants) and federally inspected
meat and poultry establishments.                                                                   

REN07106-SB RENOWN SureBlend Hospital Disinfectant Cleaner 4/64 oz

SureBlend Odor Counteractant combines a fresh, citrus
lemon fragrance with a powerful odor counteractant that
destroys odor molecules. Instantly freshens the air with the
scent of lemons while the counteractant prevents odors
from returning.                                                                 

REN07101-SB RENOWN SureBlend Odor Counteractant 4/64 oz

Product Number Description Case Pack

REN07103-SB RENOWN SureBlend No Acid Restroom Cleaner 4/64 oz

SUREBLEND EQUIPMENT

REN07200 Dual Select SureBlend w/Gun E-Gap   REN07206 One Button SureBlend Low Air Gap

REN07201 Two Button SureBlend High/Low E-Gap    REN07207 SureBlend Chemical Enclosure

REN07202 Two Button SureBlend High/Low Air Gap    REN07208 SureBlend Cap Sprayer

REN07203 One Button SureBlend High E-Gap   REN07209 SureBlend Cap Foamer

REN07204 One Button SureBlend High Air Gap    REN07210  4 GPM SureBlend Portable Dispenser

REN07205 One Button SureBlend Low E-Gap  REN07211 SureBlend II Chemical Enclosure

These odor control deodorants are ideal for institutions, hospitals, 
homes, sanitariums, factories, kitchens, restrooms, schools, 
hotels, latrines, septic systems, recreational vehicles or anywhere 
odors are a problem.

MULTIPLE AREAS OF USE

The Renown Water Soluble De-
odorant is a concentrated formula 
with higher fragrance and surfactant 
levels than the leading RTU 
competitors. This product saves 
money because it can be used 
full strength on problem areas or 
diluted to stretch your dollar without 
sacrificing performance. Versatile, 
it can be used on carpets, in mop 
water, laundry or other water based 
solutions. Use with trigger sprayers 
for spot treatments.

Carpets, in mop water, laundry 
or other water based solutions
Apple
Tinted Liquid
Thin
5.5 - 8.5
N/A
100% in water

The Renown Water Soluble De-
odorant is a concentrated formula 
with higher fragrance and surfactant 
levels than the leading RTU 
competitors. This product saves 
money because it can be used 
full strength on problem areas or 
diluted to stretch your dollar without 
sacrificing performance. Versatile, 
it can be used on carpets, in mop 
water, laundry or other water based 
solutions. Use with trigger sprayers 
for spot treatments.

Carpets, in mop water, laundry 
or other water based solutions
Fresh Scent
Tinted Liquid
Thin
5.5 - 8.5
N/A
100% in water

The Renown Water Soluble De-
odorant is a concentrated formula 
with higher fragrance and surfactant 
levels than the leading RTU 
competitors. This product saves 
money because it can be used 
full strength on problem areas or 
diluted to stretch your dollar without 
sacrificing performance. Versatile, 
it can be used on carpets, in mop 
water, laundry or other water based 
solutions. Use with trigger sprayers 
for spot treatments.

Carpets, in mop water, laundry 
or other water based solutions
Cherry
Tinted Liquid
Thin
5.5 - 8.5
N/A
100% in water
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Description: 

Ideal Application:

 Fragrance:
Color:

Viscosity:
pH:

Foam:
Solubility:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./4-1 F Gal.:

Water Soluble
Deodorant,
Natural 

Renown Odor Control 
products not only mask 
odors, but destroys them.

  Item # 
REN03035-BD(880953)

Water Soluble
Deodorant,
Citrus

   Item #
REN03036-BD(880954)

Water Soluble
Deodorant,
Mint

   Item #
REN03039-BD(880955)

ODOR CONTROL

SureBlend Dilution Control

A mild, fragrant, foaming no acid cleaner for all washroom
fixtures. This product cleans while eliminating unpleasant
odors. Safe on any surface, this product performs well for
daily use and cleaning applications. Leaves surfaces clean,
streak free and smelling pleasant. Cleans tile, laminate tops,
fixtures, chrome, stainless steel and porcelain.

A mild, fragrant, foaming acid based cleaner for all 
washroom fixtures with mineral deposit and or soap scum
build-up. Cleans and deodorizes hard, non-porous surfaces
such as toilet seats, bathroom tiles, fixtures, shower stalls,
tables, hand rails, walls and sinks. Great for chrome and
stainless fixtures.

REN07105-SB RENOWN SureBlend Mild Acid Restroom Cleaner 4/64 oz

This one-step germicidal disinfectant cleaner and 
deodorant is designed for general cleaning and disinfecting
of hard, non-porous surfaces. Quickly removes dirt, grime,
mold, mildew, body oils and other common soils found in
hospitals, nursing homes, schools and colleges, medical
offices, hotels, motels, public areas and restrooms, food-
service establishments (restaurants) and federally inspected
meat and poultry establishments.                                                                   

REN07106-SB RENOWN SureBlend Hospital Disinfectant Cleaner 4/64 oz

SureBlend Odor Counteractant combines a fresh, citrus
lemon fragrance with a powerful odor counteractant that
destroys odor molecules. Instantly freshens the air with the
scent of lemons while the counteractant prevents odors
from returning.                                                                 

REN07101-SB RENOWN SureBlend Odor Counteractant 4/64 oz

Product Number Description Case Pack

REN07103-SB RENOWN SureBlend No Acid Restroom Cleaner 4/64 oz

SUREBLEND EQUIPMENT

REN07200 Dual Select SureBlend w/Gun E-Gap   REN07206 One Button SureBlend Low Air Gap

REN07201 Two Button SureBlend High/Low E-Gap    REN07207 SureBlend Chemical Enclosure

REN07202 Two Button SureBlend High/Low Air Gap    REN07208 SureBlend Cap Sprayer

REN07203 One Button SureBlend High E-Gap   REN07209 SureBlend Cap Foamer

REN07204 One Button SureBlend High Air Gap    REN07210  4 GPM SureBlend Portable Dispenser

REN07205 One Button SureBlend Low E-Gap  REN07211 SureBlend II Chemical Enclosure

The Renown Water Soluble De-
odorant is a concentrated formula 
with higher fragrance and surfactant 
levels than the leading RTU 
competitors. This product saves 
money because it can be used 
full strength on problem areas or 
diluted to stretch your dollar without 
sacrificing performance. Versatile, 
it can be used on carpets, in mop 
water, laundry or other water based 
solutions. Use with trigger sprayers 
for spot treatments.

Carpets, in mop water, laundry 
or other water based solutions
Natural
Tinted Liquid
Thin
5.5 - 8.5
N/A
100% in water

The Renown Water Soluble De-
odorant is a concentrated formula 
with higher fragrance and surfactant 
levels than the leading RTU 
competitors. This product saves 
money because it can be used 
full strength on problem areas or 
diluted to stretch your dollar without 
sacrificing performance. Versatile, 
it can be used on carpets, in mop 
water, laundry or other water based 
solutions. Use with trigger sprayers 
for spot treatments.

Carpets, in mop water, laundry 
or other water based solutions
Citrus
Tinted Liquid
Thin
5.5 - 8.5
N/A
100% in water

The Renown Water Soluble De-
odorant is a concentrated formula 
with higher fragrance and surfactant 
levels than the leading RTU 
competitors. This product saves 
money because it can be used 
full strength on problem areas or 
diluted to stretch your dollar without 
sacrificing performance. Versatile, 
it can be used on carpets, in mop 
water, laundry or other water based 
solutions. Use with trigger sprayers 
for spot treatments.

Carpets, in mop water, laundry 
or other water based solutions
Mint
Tinted Liquid
Thin
5.5 - 8.5
N/A
100% in water

These odor control deodorants are ideal for institutions, hospitals, 
homes, sanitariums, factories, kitchens, restrooms, schools, 
hotels, latrines, septic systems, recreational vehicles or anywhere 
odors are a problem.

MULTIPLE AREAS OF USE



Description: 

Ideal Application:
Fragrance:

Color:
Viscosity:

pH:
Foam:

Solubility:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./12-32 oz.:
Cs./4-1 F Gal.:
Drum/55 Gal.:

Enzyme Odor
Neutralizer, 
Cucumber Melon

Renown Odor Control 
products not only mask 
odors, but destroys them.

  Item # 

REN03038-FR 

Enzyme Odor
Neutralizer, 
Fresh Mint

   Item #
REN03045-BD(880961)
REN03046-BD(880962)
REN03052-BD

Enzyme Odor
Neutralizer,
Apple

   Item #
REN03044-BD(880959)
REN03043-BD(880960)
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ODOR CONTROL

SureBlend Dilution Control

A mild, fragrant, foaming no acid cleaner for all washroom
fixtures. This product cleans while eliminating unpleasant
odors. Safe on any surface, this product performs well for
daily use and cleaning applications. Leaves surfaces clean,
streak free and smelling pleasant. Cleans tile, laminate tops,
fixtures, chrome, stainless steel and porcelain.

A mild, fragrant, foaming acid based cleaner for all 
washroom fixtures with mineral deposit and or soap scum
build-up. Cleans and deodorizes hard, non-porous surfaces
such as toilet seats, bathroom tiles, fixtures, shower stalls,
tables, hand rails, walls and sinks. Great for chrome and
stainless fixtures.

REN07105-SB RENOWN SureBlend Mild Acid Restroom Cleaner 4/64 oz

This one-step germicidal disinfectant cleaner and 
deodorant is designed for general cleaning and disinfecting
of hard, non-porous surfaces. Quickly removes dirt, grime,
mold, mildew, body oils and other common soils found in
hospitals, nursing homes, schools and colleges, medical
offices, hotels, motels, public areas and restrooms, food-
service establishments (restaurants) and federally inspected
meat and poultry establishments.                                                                   

REN07106-SB RENOWN SureBlend Hospital Disinfectant Cleaner 4/64 oz

SureBlend Odor Counteractant combines a fresh, citrus
lemon fragrance with a powerful odor counteractant that
destroys odor molecules. Instantly freshens the air with the
scent of lemons while the counteractant prevents odors
from returning.                                                                 

REN07101-SB RENOWN SureBlend Odor Counteractant 4/64 oz

Product Number Description Case Pack

REN07103-SB RENOWN SureBlend No Acid Restroom Cleaner 4/64 oz

SUREBLEND EQUIPMENT

REN07200 Dual Select SureBlend w/Gun E-Gap   REN07206 One Button SureBlend Low Air Gap

REN07201 Two Button SureBlend High/Low E-Gap    REN07207 SureBlend Chemical Enclosure

REN07202 Two Button SureBlend High/Low Air Gap    REN07208 SureBlend Cap Sprayer

REN07203 One Button SureBlend High E-Gap   REN07209 SureBlend Cap Foamer

REN07204 One Button SureBlend High Air Gap    REN07210  4 GPM SureBlend Portable Dispenser

REN07205 One Button SureBlend Low E-Gap  REN07211 SureBlend II Chemical Enclosure

Digests organic waste and 
destroys odors associated with 
the decay of organic matter. It 
is highly effective in eliminating 
the organic salts associated with 
urine which cause odors. Special 
bred enzyme/bacteria cultures 
attack and break down uric 
acid molecules by digesting the 
source, just the way nature does 
it–but does it in minutes rather 
than days or weeks with zero en-
vironmental impact. Also contains 
a kills-all-odors deodorant which 
neutralizes odors on contact.

Anywhere odors are a problem
Cucumber Melon
White
Thin
N/A
N/A
100% in water

Digests organic waste and 
destroys odors associated with 
the decay of organic matter. It 
is highly effective in eliminating 
the organic salts associated with 
urine which cause odors. Special 
bred enzyme/bacteria cultures 
attack and break down uric 
acid molecules by digesting the 
source, just the way nature does 
it–but does it in minutes rather 
than days or weeks with zero en-
vironmental impact. Also contains 
a kills-all-odors deodorant which 
neutralizes odors on contact.

Anywhere odors are a problem
Fresh Mint
White
Thin
N/A
N/A
100% in water

Digests organic waste and 
destroys odors associated with 
the decay of organic matter. It 
is highly effective in eliminating 
the organic salts associated with 
urine which cause odors. Special 
bred enzyme/bacteria cultures 
attack and break down uric 
acid molecules by digesting the 
source, just the way nature does 
it–but does it in minutes rather 
than days or weeks with zero en-
vironmental impact. Also contains 
a kills-all-odors deodorant which 
neutralizes odors on contact.

Anywhere odors are a problem
Apple
White
Thin
N/A
N/A
100% in water

These odor control deodorants are ideal for institutions, hospitals, 
homes, sanitariums, factories, kitchens, restrooms, schools, 
hotels, latrines, septic systems, recreational vehicles or anywhere 
odors are a problem.

MULTIPLE AREAS OF USE



AEROSOLS

Description: 

Ideal Application:

Fragrance:
pH:

Foaming:
Miscellaneous:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./12-20 net 19 oz.:

Heavy Duty
Glass Cleaner

Why Choose Aerosols?
The choice is obvious- there simply 
is no better way to deliver most 
chemical products than via an 
aerosol delivery system.

  Item # 
REN05002-AM(880257)

Glass
Cleaner II

   Item #
REN05079-AM(880287)

Chalk & White
Board Cleaner

   Item #
REN05000-AM(880253)

Schools, hotels, motels, institutions, 
offices, factories and churches.
Sassafras
9.5 - 10.0
Foamy Spray
Restores surface & removes ghosting
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An ideal product for use in schools, 
hotels, motels, institutions, offices, 
factories and churches. Give any 
chalkboard or whiteboard the “like new” 
look. Formulated to clean whiteboards 
as well as traditional slate chalkboards. 
Relieves eye strain by giving greater 
contrast and removing “ghost” images 
from repeated use. The easy to use 
high foaming aerosol puts product 
where you want it with maximum verti-
cal cling - eliminates drippy wet mess. 
Nonflammable and water-based, this 
product contains no ozone depleters 
and is low in VOC content.

•	 Cleans	&	polishes
•	 Nonflammable
•	Waterbased
•	 Pleasant	fragrance	leaves	area	
smelling	fresh	and	clean

•	 360°	valve	to	spray	in	any	position

Window tinting, clear plastic, mirrors, 
and other glass surfaces.
Characteristic
9.0 - 10.0
Foamy Spray
Non-ammoniated

This aggressive and versatile glass 
cleaner is specially formulated for 
outdoor and indoor glass surfaces - hot 
or cold. Quickly dissolves smudge, film, 
scum, smear, bug residue and other 
stubborn soils. The enriched white foam 
does not streak. In addition, a unique 
360° valve allows spraying in any posi-
tion to reach even the hardest places 
and handle the toughest angles. Truly an 
outstanding all around glass cleaner for 
use in industrial and institutional settings, 
glass and mirror manufacturing, window 
installation, vehicle detailing, windshield 
replacement, marine/RV, and more.

• Non-ammoniated;	safe	on	plastics,	
plexiglas,	window	tinting

•	 Heavy	Duty	Performance
•	 Ideal	for	outdoor	exposed	glass
•	 Quickly	cleans	glass	and	mirrors
•	 Aggressive	cleaning	but	will	not	streak
•	 Pleasantly	fragranced	with	a	fresh	
and	clean	scent

•	 360°	valve	to	spray	in	any	position

Windows, glass, windshields, mirrors, 
displays and counters.
Lemon
9.0 - 11.0
Foamy Spray
Non-ammoniated

This versatile, extra strength product is 
the ONE product for even the toughest 
glass cleaning applications. Windows, 
glass, windshields, mirrors, displays, 
counters and more are easily cleaned 
of dirt, grease, oil, smudges, finger-
prints, lipstick, and other stubborn de-
posits. It even removes paint overspray, 
nicotine film and insects when used on 
vehicles. The special formulation has 
a stable foam consistency that breaks 
quickly and easily when wiped. There is 
no “pushing around excess foam” yet the 
optimum economic yield is achieved.

• Non-ammoniated;	safe	on	plastics,	
plexiglas,	window	tinting

•	Professional	Strength
•	No	streaking,	hazing,	or	smearing
•	Leaves	no	residue	or	film
•	Advanced	foaming	action
•	Pleasantly	fragranced
•	Commercial/Auto/Fleet/Marine/RV



AEROSOLS

Labor Savings- Because 
they are premixed and 
ready-to-use, aerosols 
eliminate mixing, pouring, 
measuring, and clean up.
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Description: 

Ideal Application:

Fragrance:
pH:

Foaming:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./12-20 net 19 oz.:

All Purpose
Foam Cleaner

  Item # 
REN05008-AM(880265)

All Purpose Citrus
Cleaner Degreaser

   Item #
REN05007-AM(880264)

Foam Disinfectant 
Cleaner

   Item #
REN05014-AM(880271)

Indoors and outdoors on hard sur-
faces such as doors, walls, plastic, 
floors, appliances and more.
Fresh/Clean
12.0 - 12.5
Spray Foam

This is a concentrated general purpose 
cleaner which cleans, disinfects, and 
deodorizes. This is a foaming cleaner 
that must be used on glazed tile, 
glazed porcelain, glazed ceramics, 
metal, stainless steel, bathtubs, ham-
pers, tables, chairs, and walls. For use 
in hospitals, schools, hotels, motels, 
offices, restaurants, locker and rest 
rooms. Surfaces must be cleaned and 
disinfected on a regular basis. All food 
contact surfaces must be rinsed with 
potable water before reuse.

•	 Kills	Staph,	Salmonella,	Pseudo-
monas	and	HIV-1	(AIDS	virus)*	
on	hard	surfaces	when	used	as	
directed

•	 Contains	no	abrasives	to	damage	
porcelain	surfaces

•	 *Effective	against	antibiotic	re-
sistant	strains	VRE,	VISA,	VRSA,	
MRSA,	&	CA-MRSA

Indoors and outdoors on hard sur-
faces such as doors, walls, plastic, 
floors, appliances and more.
Citrus
10.0 - 11.0
Foamy Spray

This nonflammable all-purpose 
cleaner’s clinging foam allows it to 
remain on vertical surfaces to quickly 
dissolve dirt, smudges, grease & finger-
prints. This unique formulation does 
not contain any chlorinated solvents or 
petroleum distillates. Powerful degreas-
ers, surfactants and deodorizers are 
combined to provide quick and effective 
cleaning on most surfaces. Use both 
indoors and outdoors on hard surfaces 
such as doors, walls, plastic, floors, 
appliances and more.

•	 Contains	no	petroleum	distillates
•	 Nonflammable
•	 Pleasant	deodorizing	action
•	 Biodegradable	surfactants
•	 No	harsh	solvents

Doors, walls, ceramic plastic tile, 
sinks, tubs, showers, table tops as 
well as vinyl, leather plastic surfaces.
Mint
11.0 - 12.0
Foamy Spray

This professional strength formulation 
will clean and shine a wide variety of 
surfaces with one easy application. The 
advanced surfactant cleaning system 
is delivered by a fast breaking and 
pleasantly scented white foam. Clinging 
action instantly attacks and loosens 
dirt, fingerprints, smudges, etc., from 
virtually any type of hard surface. Works 
especially well on doors, door frames, 
walls, ceramic tile, sinks, tubs, showers, 
counter tops, table tops as well as vinyl, 
leather and plastic surfaces. Simply 
spray and wipe! No buffing, hazing, or 
rub-out required to make these surfaces 
look new and refreshed.

•	 Professional	strength	cleaning	power
•	 Clinging	foam	makes	this	an	excel-
lent	product	for	vertical	surfaces

•	 Great	performance	on	virtually	any	
hard	surface

•	 Non-abrasive/safe	to	use	on	porcelain
•	 360°	valve	to	spray	in	any	position



AEROSOLS

Efficiency- The engineering in 
an aerosol allows products to be 
designed so that the user can 
quickly and precisely place the exact 
amount of product where you want 
it, how you want it, when you 
want it. It’s that simple!
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Description: 

Ideal Application:

Fragrance:
pH:

Foaming:
Miscellaneous:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./12-20 net 19 oz.:

Creamy Lemon
Furniture Polish

  Item # 
REN05003-AM(880259)

Lemon Oil
Furniture Polish

   Item #
REN05004-AM(880260)

Slot & Vending
Machine Cleaner

   Item #
REN05080-AM(880288)

Plastics safe

Lemon
9.0 - 10.0
Foamy Spray
Non-ammoniated

This high-performance cleaner is 
specially designed to bring new “life 
and luster” to slot machines and vend-
ing machines. This product quickly and 
easily dissolves smudges, smears, 
film, smoke residue, fingerprints, and 
many other soils. With a fresh, clean 
fragrance, the pleasant white foam is 
easy to work with and won’t streak, 
even on tinted or coated glass. This 
is a non-ammoniated formula and is 
effective on either hot or cold glass 
and is plastics safe. In addition to slot 
machines, this product also beautifies 
mirrors, shelving, display cabinets, and 
many other glass surfaces. 

•	 Non-ammoniated	-	plastics	safe
•	 Safe	for	slot	machines,	glass,	
mirrors,	plastic	and	other	hard	
surfaces

•	Will	not	streak
•	 360°	valve	to	spray	in	any	position
•	 Fresh,	clean	fragrance

Furniture, Formica, woodwork, leather, 
vinyl, brass, chrome, stainless steel, tile, 
marble, appliances and glass surfaces.
Lemon
9.0 - 10.0
Creamy Spray

Spray wax on, wipe dirt off! No waiting, 
no rubbing. Just spray, then dust; dirt, 
stains, and fingerprints disappear. 
Leaves a clean hard wax finish that re-
sists dust, grime and water. Works great 
on furniture, Formica, woodwork, leather, 
vinyl, brass, chrome, stainless steel, tile, 
marble, appliances and glass surfaces. 
For quick, easy dusting of small or hard 
to reach places, spray on cloth, then pol-
ish as usual. Simply spray and wipe!

•	 Cleans,	waxes,	dusts
•	 Spray	on,	wipe	off
•	 Resists	dust,	grime	&	water
•	Good	for	woodwork,	leather,	
Formica,	brass,	chrome	and	other	
surfaces

Furniture, paneling, office machines, 
telephones, cabinets, etc.

Lemon
9.0 - 10.0
Creamy Foam

Contains a special wax base formu-
lation that combines the protection 
afforded by paste wax with the ease 
of application of aerosols. Application 
is easy with no hard buffing to achieve 
high gloss on furniture, paneling, office 
machines, telephones, cabinets, etc. 
Spray sparingly and let dry momentarily 
before polishing. Buff lightly before 
polish is completely dry with a dry clean 
cloth for a high luster result.

•	 Gives	furniture	a	deep	rich	luster
•	 Special	wax	base	formula
•	 No	hard	buffing	for	high	gloss



AEROSOLS

Accuracy- Because aerosols 
are pre-mixed and sealed, 
the exact dosage will be 
dependably and accurately 
delivered with each spray.
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Description: 

Ideal Application:

Fragrance:
pH:

Foaming:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./12-20 net 18 oz.:

Cs./12-12 net 6 oz.:

Baseboard
Stripper Cleaner

  Item # 
REN05022-AM(880279)

Dust Mop
Treatment

   Item #
REN05023-AM(880280)

Gum
Remover II

   Item #

REN05012-AM(880269)

Tables, chairs & floors

N/A
N/A
No

This gum removing product should be 
used on tables, chairs, floors & other 
nonporous surfaces to remove chewing 
gum. A refrigerant freezes the gum 
which releases the adhesions between 
the gum and surface. In most cases 
the gum will fall off by itself after initial 
application. In stubborn dried-on cases, 
slight prodding with a screwdriver or 
putty knife may be needed. Leaves no 
mark or stain on the surface.

•	 Effective	on	chewing	gum	and	
candlewax

•	 Leaves	no	mark	or	stain	on	the	
surface.

•	Works	with	freezing	action
•	 Do	not	use	near	heat,	sparks,	
open	flame	or	other	sources	of	
ignition

Asphalt tile, linoleum, vinyl, rubber tile, 
marble, ceramic, concrete, quarry tile, 
magnesite, cork and wood..
Pine
N/A
Creamy Spray

This product, when used on dust mops, 
replaces sweeping compounds and 
eliminates the dust created when using 
push brooms. It contains no wax or 
silicone, does not make the treated 
surface slippery and will not damage 
floor surfaces when used as directed. 
The product should be used whenever 
surfaces such as asphalt tile, linoleum, 
vinyl, rubber tile, marble, ceramic, con-
crete, quarry tile, magnesite, cork and 
wood are dusted. Cloths treated with 
this product are ideal for dusting plas-
tic, Formica surfaces and chalkboards.

•	 Replaces	sweeping	compounds
•	 Eliminates	dust	from	push	brooms
•	Will	not	make	surface	slippery
•	 Use	on	dust	cloths,	a/c	&	heating	
filters

Floors in offices, institutions, hotels, 
hospitals and public places.

Alcohol
12.5 - 13.0
Foamy Spray

This wax stripper is a specific formula-
tion developed to let chemistry do the 
hard work of removing years of wax 
and buildup on tile, wood, linoleum and 
composition tile where foot traffic is 
minimal: under desks, tables, counters, 
along walls, all floor areas that are not 
exposed to normal foot traffic. Removes 
old unsightly wax and finish that has 
turned yellow or brown with age. This 
excellent product leaves your floor 
clean and ready for that new wax to 
be applied. Dirt and wax build up are 
quickly emulsified by chemical action 
for easy, speedy removal.

•	 Eliminates	costly	stripping
•	 Chemistry	does	the	hard	stripping	
work

•	 Converts	waxes	and	plastic	finish-
es	into	easily	removed	emulsion

•	 No	need	for	harsh	or	abrasive	
cleaners



AEROSOLS

Economical- Due to the mechanics of aerosols, the 
proper amount of product active ingredient can be de-
livered without excessive carriers so the product will 
most often be more concentrated than in a normal 
liquid. The valving systems provide superior control 
over dispensing volume for maximum effectiveness per 
spray. In addition, the sealed can helps preserve such 
products as adhesives and paints to reduce waste.
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Description: 

Ideal Application:
Fragrance:

pH:
Foaming:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./12-20 net 18 oz.:
Cs./12-20 net 15 oz.:
Cs./12-20 net 19 oz.:

Water Based
Stainless Steel
Cleaner

  Item # 
REN05006-AM(880263)

Oil Based
Stainless Steel
Cleaner

   Item #

REN05005-AM(880262)

Oven & Grill
Cleaner

   Item #

REN05001-AM(880255)

Institutional
Lemon
13.0 - 14.0
Foamy Spray, Thick

Formulated for hard-to-clean institution-
al ovens and cooking utensils. Works 
extremely well on outdoor barbecue 
grills, both gas and charcoal. Home 
ovens and pots and pans are cleaned 
easily, with far less effort than with 
conventional cleaners. Shines stainless 
steel to look like new. This cleaner 
works equally well on warm or cold 
surfaces. Works fast - 5 to 10 minutes 
on warm surfaces and 10 to 20 minutes
on cool surfaces. Do not allow cleaner 
to remain on asphalt tile. Do not use on 
aluminum.

•	 Spray	on,	wipe	off
•	Works	well	on	outdoor	barbecue	
grills

•	 Formulated	for	hard-to-clean	ovens
•	 Shines	stainless	steel

Food preparation areas
Lemon
N/A
No

This cleaner was specifically designed 
to use on stainless steel; most other 
metal surfaces such as chromium, 
aluminum, zinc, mild steel, brass, 
copper and silver. When used on these 
surfaces in accordance with the direc-
tions, this cleaner restores a “like new” 
brilliant shine and leaves a protective 
coat to help retard tarnishing.

•	 Cleans	deposits,	restores	luster,	
and	protects	surface

•	 Use	also	on	chrome,	aluminum,	
steel,	brass,	copper	and	other	metals

•	 Contains	no	chlorinated	solvents	
or	ozone	depleters

•	 High	gloss	oil	based	formula
•	 Use	sparingly...a	little	goes	a	long	way
•	 Pleasant	lemon	fragrance

Food preparation areas
Lemon
N/A
Creamy Foam

This product is a water-based formula 
used for cleaning and polishing stain-
less steel, chrome, Formica, copper, 
aluminum, brass & other hard surfaces. 
It is a water-in-oil emulsion, where the 
oil surrounds the water and contacts 
the surface to be cleaned first. This 
allows the product to act like a solvent 
(oil-based) system while not having its 
oiliness or flammability. This product is 
ideally suited for use in food preparation 
areas, where the odor of mineral spirits 
and aromatic solvents would be objec-
tionable. This pleasantly fragranced 
product cuts through grease and oil 
while leaving a protective shine.

•	 Cleans	deposits,	polishes	metal,	
and	protects	surfaces

•	 Use	also	on	chrome,	copper,	
aluminum,	brass,	and	steel

•	 Contains	no	chlorinated	solvents	
or	ozone	depleters

•	 Non-greasy,	waterbased	formula
•	 Pleasant	lemon	fragrance



AEROSOLS

Safety- Aerosols are hermetically sealed 
and therefore spillproof, leak proof, 
and tamper-resistant. The air tight 
seal also allows for use when sanitary 
or hygenic circumstances are required 
because they can be handled easily 
without contamination concerns.
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Description: 

Ideal Application:
Fragrance:

pH:
Foaming:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./12-20 net 16.5 oz.:

Cs./12-20 net 16 oz.:

 
Disinfectant
Deodorant II

  Item # 
REN05013-AM(880270)

 
Surface Disinfectant 
& Deodorant, Potpourri

   Item #

REN05056-AM(880284)

Excellent for hospital use 
Fresh/Clean
10.0 - 11.0
No

This product is one of the most unique disinfec-
tants and deodorants of its kind. The blending of 
a phenol and a quaternary ammonium chloride 
allows this product to be classified as germicidal, 
fungicidal, staphylocidal, virucidal, tuberculocidal, 
pseudomonacidal. Kills HlV-1 (AlDS virus), TB, 
Influenza A2 England Virus and Herpes Simplex 
Virus I and II on environmental hard surfaces. In 
addition, it is very effective to control mold and 
mildew on hard, non-porous surfaces. This prod-
uct is a broad-spectrum hard surface disinfectant 
that has been shown to be effective against 
Influenza A virus and is expected to inactivate 
all Influenza A viruses including Pandemic 2009 
H1N1 (formerly called Swine Flu).

•	 Germicidal,	Fungicidal,	Staphylocidal,	
Pseudomonacidal,	Tuberculocidal,	Virucidal

•	 Deodorizes
•	 Prevents	mold	and	mildew	on	hard	non-
porous	surfaces

•	 Effective	against	antibiotic	resistant	
strains	VRE,	MRSA,	CA-MRSA

•	Kills	Pandemic	2009	H1N1	Influenza	A	
virus	(formerly	called	swine	flu)

Restrooms, offices, schools
Fresh/Clean
10.0 - 11.0
No

This product acts within ten minutes to disinfect 
germ laden surfaces such as refuse cans, toilet 
seats, telephones, wash basins, urinals, laundry 
chutes, door knobs, metal beds and springs, 
wheel chairs, linen carts, non-porous hampers, 
dressing carts, cleanup carts, light switches, office 
machinery, and other hard, non-porous surfaces 
after the surface has been properly cleaned. Will 
reduce the hazard of cross contamination from 
treated surfaces by bacteria from environmental 
surfaces. Molecular aerosol deodorant attacks 
malodor at the source. Does not cause anosmia. 
Suppresses and eliminates odors by chemically 
neutralizing odor producing materials.

•	 Inhibits	mold	and	mildew	growth	for	7	days	on	
hard	surfaces	and	for	28	days	on	fabric

•	 Tuberculocidal,	Staphylocidal,	Bactericidal,	
Fungicidal,	Pseudomonicidal,	Virucidal

•	 Kills	Herpes	simplex	virus	type	1	and	type	2	and	
HIV-1	(AIDS	virus)	on	environmental	hard	surfaces

•	 Effective	against	antibiotic	resistant	strains	
VRE,	MRSA,	CA-MRSA

•	 Kills	Pandemic	2009	H1N1	Influenza	A	virus	
(formerly	called	swine	flu)

•	 Excellent	for	veterinarian	and	professional	
grooming	tools	and	equipment	(disinfects,	
cleans,	cools)



AEROSOLS

Convenience- Let’s face it, 
today’s society is one that 
pushes buttons. Why not put 
the benefits of aerosol tech-
nology at your finger tips?
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Description: 

Fragrance:
pH:

Foaming:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./12-20 net 10 oz.:

Odor Neutralizer
Plus

  Item # 
REN05052-AM(880282)

Cinnamon 
Dry Air Freshener

   Item #
REN05070-AM(880292)

Mango
Dry Air Freshener

   Item #
REN05077-AM(880293)

Mango
N/A
No

Cinnamon
N/A
No

This product represents yet 
another evolution in room 
deodorizers. This breakthrough 
formulation contains all of the 
performance one might expect 
from a dry-type air freshener -- 
but with a twist. Excellent bloom 
and suspension time, ultrafine 
particles, no fall out, and no 
residue. What is truly remark-
able about the product is that it 
achieves the incredibly dry spray 
without using ozone depleters.
•	 Non-chlorinated,	non-ozone	
depleting

•	 Meets	California	VOC	require-
ments

•	 Dual	odor	counteractant	system
•	 Super	dry	formula	
•	 Subtle	Vanilla	overtones	-	ideal	for	
areas	where	a	fragrance	may	be	
undesirable

•	 Works	well	to	eliminate	smoke	
odor

Sparkling Vanilla
N/A
No

This product is a premium air 
freshener with a dual odor 
counteractant system. Quickly 
eliminates foul odors leaving a 
light pleasant scent that freshens 
the air & effectively neutral-
izes smoke, organic decay and 
more. Ultrafine particulate spray 
spreads evenly treating large 
areas in seconds without fall-out 
or staining. CARB and OTC 
VOC compliant and contains no 
ozone depleting materials.
•	 Non-chlorinated,	non-ozone	
depleting

•	 Meets	California	VOC	requirements
•	 Dry	deodorizer	technology	offers	
extended	suspension	time	without	
a	heavy	fragrance

•	 Effectively	neutralizes	smoke,	
organic	decay,	and	other	obnox-
ious	odors	treating	large	areas	in	
seconds

•	 Eliminates	odors	trapped	in	tex-
tiles	such	as	carpeting,	upholstery,	
draperies,	fabric,	and	clothing

•	 Light	Cinnamon	fragrance

Spring Rain
Dry Air Freshener

   Item #
REN05078-AM(880294)

Spring Rain
N/A
No

This product is a premium air 
freshener with a dual odor 
counteractant system. Quickly 
eliminates foul odors leaving a 
light pleasant scent that freshens 
the air & effectively neutral-
izes smoke, organic decay and 
more. Ultrafine particulate spray 
spreads evenly treating large 
areas in seconds without fall-out 
or staining. CARB and OTC 
VOC compliant and contains no 
ozone depleting materials.
•	 Non-chlorinated,	non-ozone	
depleting

•	 Meets	California	VOC	requirements
•	 Dry	deodorizer	technology	offers	
extended	suspension	time	without	
a	heavy	fragrance

•	 Effectively	neutralizes	smoke,	
organic	decay,	and	other	obnox-
ious	odors	treating	large	areas	in	
seconds

•	 Eliminates	odors	trapped	in	tex-
tiles	such	as	carpeting,	upholstery,	
draperies,	fabric,	and	clothing

•	 Light	Spring	Rain	fragrance

This product is a premium air 
freshener with a dual odor 
counteractant system. Quickly 
eliminates foul odors leaving a 
light pleasant scent that freshens 
the air & effectively neutral-
izes smoke, organic decay and 
more. Ultrafine particulate spray 
spreads evenly treating large 
areas in seconds without fall-out 
or staining. CARB and OTC 
VOC compliant and contains no 
ozone depleting materials. 
•	 Non-chlorinated,	non-ozone	
depleting

•	 Meets	California	VOC	requirements
•	 Dry	deodorizer	technology	offers	
extended	suspension	time	without	
a	heavy	fragrance

•	 Effectively	neutralizes	smoke,	
organic	decay,	and	other	obnox-
ious	odors	treating	large	areas	in	
seconds

•	 Eliminates	odors	trapped	in	tex-
tiles	such	as	carpeting,	upholstery,	
draperies,	fabric,	and	clothing

•	 Light	Mango	fragrance



AEROSOLS

Aerosols rely primarily on a basic prin-
ciple of physics: a gas under enough 
pressure will turn into a liquid, and 
when that pressure is relieved will ex-
pand and turn back into a gas. 
That process is called vaporization.
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Description: 

Fragrance:
pH:

Foaming:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./12-20 net 16 oz.:
Cs./12-20 net 19 oz.:
Cs./12-20 net 20 oz.:

 
Floral Carpet
Refresher

  Item # 
REN05066-AM(880286)

 
Carpet Spot
Remover

   Item #

REN05009-AM(880266)

Solvent Spot
Remover

   Item #

REN05010-AM(880267)

Solvent
N/A
No

This product is a dependable means 
for quickly removing stains such as 
grease, oil, tar, grime, gunk, crayon, 
shoe polish, lipstick, fresh paint, carbon 
paper, butter and makeup from carpet-
ing, fabrics, etc. This powerful solvent 
blend dries fast and is nonflammable 
and non-ozone depleting. Do not spray 
on or allow over-spray to contact plas-
tics, painted surfaces, foam, aluminum, 
warm or hot surfaces.

•	 For	Fabric,	Carpet	&	Upholstery	
•	 Powerful	Solvent
•	 Fast	Drying
•	 Nonflammable
•	 Non-Ozone	Depleting

Slightly Sweet
9.0 - 10.0
No

This specially formulated carpet spot 
remover cleans and degreases local-
ized stains and spots on carpet. Ef-
fectively eliminates localized stains due 
to oil, tar, grease, ink, lipstick, marking 
pens, mud and dirt, mustard and 
ketchup, urine, other pet stains, coffee, 
tea, vomit, soft drinks, alcohol, blood 
and numerous others. Inverted valve al-
lows for easy treatment of floor surface 
without kneeling or for easy access to 
confined spaces. Concentrated stream 
allows product to be sprayed directly 
where needed for easy treatment.

•	 Excellent	for	commercial,	indus-
trial,	automotive	or	household	
carpets

•	 Inverted	valve	for	ease	of	application
•	 Fortified	with	enzymes	for	“bio	
power”

•	Quickly	eliminates	most	localized	
stains

•	 Pleasant	fragrance

Floral
9.0 - 10.0
No

This specially formulated carpet 
refresher deodorizes carpets, drapes, 
bedspreads, vehicle interiors and 
much more. First & third generation 
odor counteractants combined with a 
refreshing floral fragrance leaves rooms 
smelling fresh and clean for hours. The 
non-staining Fast-Flash Fresh-N-Foam 
identifies where the product has been 
applied & then dissipates rapidly (within 
a matter of seconds depending on 
amount applied). The inverted spray 
valve allows for both easy application 
from a standing position as well as 
access to confined spaces. Will not 
damage stain-resistant treated carpets.

•	 Contains	1st	and	3rd	generation	
odor	counteractants

•	 Inverted	valve	with	fan	spray	
deodorizes	carpet	in	seconds

•	 Fresh	Floral	Scent	lasts	for	hours
•	 Dries	completely	and	leaves	no	
staining	or	sticky	residue

•	 Fast-Flash	Fresh-N-Foam	identifies	
where	product	has	been	applied

•	 One	can	treats	500	to	1,000	sq.	ft.



AEROSOLS
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The curved shape of the can’s 
base counters the pressure of 
the propellant inside and cre-
ates a “valley” so that virtually 
all product can be reached by 
the dip tube and used.

Description: 

Ideal Application:
Fragrance:

pH:
Foaming:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./12-20 net 16 oz.:

Cs./12-20 net 13.5 oz.:
Cs./12-20 net 17 oz.:

Vandal Mark 
Remover

  Item # 
REN05081-AM(880268)

Wasp & Hornet
Insecticide Spray

   Item #

REN05020-AM(880277)

Dual P3 Residual
Insecticide

   Item #

REN05021-AM(880278)

Indoors and outdoors
Bland
N/A
No

This residual product represents the 
future of modern insecticide products. 
By combining natural pyrethrins with 
a synergist and Permethrin in a water 
base, this formula has one of the lowest 
toxicity profiles and highest activity 
ratings ever assembled in an insecticide. 
It is both safer to use and more effective 
with residual activity up to 3 months after 
spraying - 3 times the usual rate. Ef-
fectively controls both flying and crawling 
insects. Includes a twin action valve and 
actuator for both mist and stream spray 
patterns for wide area treatment, space 
spraying and crack/crevice spraying.

•	 For	use	on	bedding,	furniture	and	
other	inanimate	objects

•	 Control	fleas,	ticks	and	lice	
•	 Kills	on	contact	
•	 Non-staining	water-based	formula	-	
no	unpleasant	odor	

•	 Protects	for	up	to	3	months	
•	 A	broad	spectrum	insecticide	highly	
effective	against	ants,	bees,	beetles,	centi-
pedes,	clover	mites,	cockroaches,	crickets,	
earwigs,	firebrats,	fleas,	millipedes,	moths,	
pillbugs,	scorpions,	silverfish,	sowbugs,	
spiders,	ticks,	wasps,	and	other	pests

Indoors and outdoors
Insecticide
N/A
No

Drops wasps, hornets and yellow 
jackets instantly. Kills with residual 
action as wasps and hornets return to 
nest. Jet spray will reach nests up to 20 
feet above ground. Contains synergist 
piperonyl butoxide, permethrin and 
tetramethrin. Dielectric breakdown 
voltage of 47,300 volts. Can be used 
both indoors (attics and other places 
where nests are built) and outdoors on 
wasp and hornet nests. Also prevents 
entrance of insects into the house by 
spraying around points where insects 
enter such as outside plumbing, faucets, 
etc., and cracks and crevices in founda-
tions as well as along sills and ledges.

•	 Drops	wasps,	hornets	&	yellow	jack-
ets	instantly

•	 Kills	with	residual	action	as	pests	
return	to	the	nest

•	 Jet	spray	will	reach	nests	up	to	20’	
above	ground

•	 Contains	Synergist	Piperonyl	Butox-
ide,	Permethrin	&	Tetramethrin

•	 Dielectric	breakdown	voltage	of	
47,300	volts

•	 Can	be	used	both	indoors	and	outdoors 
•	 For	residential	use

Indoors and outdoors
Ketone/Aromatic Solvent
N/A
No

An excellent solvent based mark 
remover for removing spray paints, 
scuff marks, marker inks, pencil, carbon 
paper ink, ballpoint pen inks, stencil ink, 
crayons, lipstick & other oil & solvent 
base marks and stains from road signs, 
trucks, restroom walls, public buildings, 
buses, etc. Before using on synthetic 
surfaces, such as plastic, rubber, as-
phalt or others, test for any evidence 
of attack. Just spray and wipe: spray 
on surface to be cleaned and wipe off 
with clean cloth. Do not use near heat, 
sparks, or flame.

•	 Removes	crayon,	ballpoint	ink,	
lipstick	and	many	other	marks

•	 Solvent	based
•	 Spray	and	wipe:	no	waiting	necessary
•	 Do	not	use	near	heat,	sparks,	or	flame



The combination of product and propellant 
is finely tuned to produce just the right 
concentration, spray pattern, and particle 
size to make the product most effective. 
Aerosol packaging combines chemistry, 
physics, and engineering expertise into the 
advanced chemical product design.

AEROSOLS
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Description: 

Ideal Application:

Fragrance:
pH:

Foaming:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./12-20 net 10 oz.:

All Purpose
Silicone Spray

  Item # 
REN05015-AM(880272)

Penetrating
Oil Lubricant

   Item #
REN05018-AM(880275)

Refrigeration equipment, auto-
mobiles, workshops, airplanes, 
boats, etc. 
Solvent
N/A
No

This medium viscosity silicone product 
is formulated to provide excellent all 
around protection, lubrication and res-
toration properties. Contains no ozone 
depleting chlorinated or fluorinated 
solvents or hazardous air pollutants 
and maintains compliance with VOC 
requirements. Use this product to 
provide lubrication and reduce friction, 
squeaking and freezing on mov-
ing parts, doors, windows, drawers, 
assemblies, cutting tables, sewing 
needles, knives and cutters. Prevents 
the build-up of glue or grease. Works 
well to weatherproof ignition systems, 
plug insulators & distributor caps.

•	 VOC	Compliant	Medium	Viscosity	
Silicone

•	 Does	Not	Cause	Gumming
•	 Reduces	Friction
•	 No	Chlorinated	or	Fluorinated	Solvents

Moving parts, doors, windows, 
drawers, assemblies, cutting tables, 
sewing needles, knives and cutters.
Floral
9.0 - 10.0
No

This nonflammable product is forti-
fied with P.T.F.E. and has many uses 
such as lubricating locks, hinges, 
moving parts, freeing nuts and bolts, 
stopping and preventing corrosion. 
This product saves production, 
maintenance and repair time. It 
is ideally suited for refrigeration 
equipment, automobiles, workshops, 
airplanes, boats, etc. Contains no 
ozone depleters. Extension tube 
included for spraying into tight, 
confined spaces.

•	 Superior	penetrating	formula
•	 Excellent	rust	buster
•	 Nonflammable
•	 Contains	P.T.F.E.
•	 Non-ozone	depleting	formula



The combination of product and propellant 
is finely tuned to produce just the right 
concentration, spray pattern, and particle 
size to make the product most effective. 
Aerosol packaging combines chemistry, 
physics, and engineering expertise into the 
advanced chemical product design.

AEROSOLS

Description: 

Ideal Application:

Fragrance:
pH:

Foaming:

Packaging Minimums
Cs./12-20 net 10 oz.:

Contact & Circuit
Board Cleaner

   Item #
REN05017-AM(880274)

Electronics, Healthcare, Com-
munications & Media, Aeronauti-
cal and Electronics Servicing 
Solvent
N/A
No

Heavy Duty
Spray Adhesive

   Item #
REN05050-AM(880281)

Uneven or porous surfaces

Floral
N/A
No

This wide web spray pattern aerosol 
adhesive is effective for both temporary 
or permanent bonding and is suitable for 
your toughest adhesive applications with 
materials such as leather, cardboard, 
most plastics and cloth. This high solids 
product is ideal for uneven or porous 
surfaces and is waterproof, flexible and 
transparent. As a “food packaging adhe-
sive” this product meets the component 
requirements of 21CFR 175.105 and 
may be applied to articles intended for 
use in packaging, transporting or hold-
ing food. Does not contain chlorinated 
solvents or ozone depleters.

•	Wide	web	spray	pattern
•	 Temporary	or	permanent	bonds
•	 “Food	packaging	adhesive”	approved
•	 No	chlorinated	solvents
•	 No	ozone	depleters

Developed for the Electronics, Health-
care, Communications & Media, 
Aeronautical and Electronics Servicing 
industries. Removes oil, dirt, condensa-
tion & moisture from circuit boards, pre-
cision instruments, oxygen equipment, 
controls, switches and electrical motors. 
Approved for short-term contact on a 
wide variety of component plastics such 
as: Acetal, Neoprene, Nylon, Polyethyl-
ene, Polyphenylene Sulfide, Polypropyl-
ene, Polysulfone, Teflon, Viton. Leaves 
no residue and is compatible with many 
component metals including most types 
of steel, galvanized steel, brass, copper, 
magnesium, nickel, tin plate, titanium, 
zinc, etc.

•	 Fast	drying
•	 Dries	residue	free
•	 Nonconductive	to	12	KV
•	 Safe	for	most	plastic	components
•	 Nonflammable
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SureBlend Dilution Control

SureBlend Glass Cleaner is a concentrated, ammoniated,
formula. This product is an excellent glass cleaner that
provides fast, streak-free results, saving time and energy
for your employees. This product can also be used as a
multi-surface cleaner for countertops, office equipment,
door and wall hardware.

Product Number Description Case Pack

REN07100-SB RENOWN SureBlend Glass Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated floor cleaner is effective for damp 
mopping or autoscrubbing most floor surfaces. Designed
for use as a damp mop floor cleaner, this concentrated
product is an effective cleaner on high gloss floor finishes.
Used daily, this product will provide longer wear of floor
finishes. Gently cleans, without leaving a dulling soap film.
No rinsing is required, saving time and labor. 

REN07104-SB RENOWN SureBlend Neutral Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated general purpose cleaner is an effective
cleaner for regular mopping or autoscrubbing most floor
surfaces. Use in spray bottles for general purpose spray
and wipe cleaning. This product is an effective cleaner on
most any surface and leaves behind a pleasant fragrance.

REN07107-SB RENOWN SureBlend General Purpose Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated cleaner degreaser is effective for 
mopping or autoscrubbing most floor surfaces. Use in
spray bottles for heavy duty spray and wipe applications.
Designed for heavy duty use, this concentrated product is
an effective cleaner on petroleum based soils as well as
organic greases.  Great for removing oily soil build-up,
this product is versatile and powerful.  Works great in
industrial and food service environments, and is petroleum
solvent free.

REN07102-SB RENOWN SureBlend Heavy Duty Cleaner/Degreaser  4/64 oz

SureBlend Portable Dispenser

SureBlend II
Specially designed to address 
the environmental, safety and 
health concerns facing today’s 
housekeeping professional.

DILUTION CONTROL

SureBlend Dilution Control

SureBlend Glass Cleaner is a concentrated, ammoniated,
formula. This product is an excellent glass cleaner that
provides fast, streak-free results, saving time and energy
for your employees. This product can also be used as a
multi-surface cleaner for countertops, office equipment,
door and wall hardware.

Product Number Description Case Pack

REN07100-SB RENOWN SureBlend Glass Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated floor cleaner is effective for damp 
mopping or autoscrubbing most floor surfaces. Designed
for use as a damp mop floor cleaner, this concentrated
product is an effective cleaner on high gloss floor finishes.
Used daily, this product will provide longer wear of floor
finishes. Gently cleans, without leaving a dulling soap film.
No rinsing is required, saving time and labor. 

REN07104-SB RENOWN SureBlend Neutral Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated general purpose cleaner is an effective
cleaner for regular mopping or autoscrubbing most floor
surfaces. Use in spray bottles for general purpose spray
and wipe cleaning. This product is an effective cleaner on
most any surface and leaves behind a pleasant fragrance.

REN07107-SB RENOWN SureBlend General Purpose Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated cleaner degreaser is effective for 
mopping or autoscrubbing most floor surfaces. Use in
spray bottles for heavy duty spray and wipe applications.
Designed for heavy duty use, this concentrated product is
an effective cleaner on petroleum based soils as well as
organic greases.  Great for removing oily soil build-up,
this product is versatile and powerful.  Works great in
industrial and food service environments, and is petroleum
solvent free.

REN07102-SB RENOWN SureBlend Heavy Duty Cleaner/Degreaser  4/64 oz

SureBlend Portable Dispenser

SureBlend II

PEROXIDE POWERED CLEANER

REN07300-SB
(119617)

A non-toxic, non-VOC, biodegradable, hydrogen peroxide fortified, highly concentrated all-purpose cleaner The 
hydrogen peroxide oxidizes the soil and stains, destroys odors and provides color safe bleaching action. Can be used 
to clean most surfaces such as windows, walls, floors, tile & grout, washroom fixtures, tubs, showers, toilet bowls and 
urinals. No rinse required.

An ultra concentrated, ammonia-free, non-streaking, non-smearing, quick drying product that cleans and shines glass, 
mirrors, sinks, countertops, stainless steel, and other washable surfaces. Can also be used as a light-duty cleaner on 
all surfaces not harmed by water.

A non-toxic, non-VOC, biodegradable, and concentrated floor cleaner that is specially designed for everyday floor 
cleaning. It removes routine soils from all types of floors. Excellent for use in mop and bucket cleaning or automatic 
floor scrubbers. Neutral pH will not harm floor finishes. No rinsing required. May also be used as a light duty spray and 
wipe cleaner for multiple surfaces not harmed by water.

This General Purpose Floor Cleaner is a biodegradable, non-toxic, environmentally responsible floor cleaner specifically designed for the 
interim maintenance procedure of scrubbing and recoating without the use of harmful chemicals, such as: phosphates (promote algae 
blooms), EDTA (carcinogen) and NPE (harmful biodegradable intermediate). This is the ideal product for any type of floor maintenance 
program to help extend the time between restorative stripping procedures, saving time and labor. When used as directed, this General 
Purpose Floor Cleaner aggressively removes embedded soils and scuffs in the top layers of floor finish and prepares the surface for re-
coating with minimal rinsing required. This low foam formula leaves a clean, film free surface, making it ideal for use in an auto scrubber. 

This product is a low-toxicity, low-VOC, biodegradable, enzyme fortified, highly concentrated cleaner degreaser.  A high performance 
biologically enhanced floor cleaner, odor eliminator, and grease digester. Specially formulated for hard floors such as quarry tile, ceramic 
tile, terrazzo and concrete. It is ideal for use in restrooms, shower stalls, tile and grout, restaurants, food processing areas, cafeterias, 
institutional kitchens, and dining areas. Bacterial action continues to clean between regularly scheduled cleanings to help keep grease 
accumulations to a minimum.

DILUTION	RATIO:	1:64
Low Flow: Makes 130 Quarts

High Flow: Makes 32.5 Gallons

Low Flow: Makes 66 Quarts
High Flow: Makes 64.5 Gallons

SureBlend Dilution Control

SureBlend Glass Cleaner is a concentrated, ammoniated,
formula. This product is an excellent glass cleaner that
provides fast, streak-free results, saving time and energy
for your employees. This product can also be used as a
multi-surface cleaner for countertops, office equipment,
door and wall hardware.

Product Number Description Case Pack

REN07100-SB RENOWN SureBlend Glass Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated floor cleaner is effective for damp 
mopping or autoscrubbing most floor surfaces. Designed
for use as a damp mop floor cleaner, this concentrated
product is an effective cleaner on high gloss floor finishes.
Used daily, this product will provide longer wear of floor
finishes. Gently cleans, without leaving a dulling soap film.
No rinsing is required, saving time and labor. 

REN07104-SB RENOWN SureBlend Neutral Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated general purpose cleaner is an effective
cleaner for regular mopping or autoscrubbing most floor
surfaces. Use in spray bottles for general purpose spray
and wipe cleaning. This product is an effective cleaner on
most any surface and leaves behind a pleasant fragrance.

REN07107-SB RENOWN SureBlend General Purpose Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated cleaner degreaser is effective for 
mopping or autoscrubbing most floor surfaces. Use in
spray bottles for heavy duty spray and wipe applications.
Designed for heavy duty use, this concentrated product is
an effective cleaner on petroleum based soils as well as
organic greases.  Great for removing oily soil build-up,
this product is versatile and powerful.  Works great in
industrial and food service environments, and is petroleum
solvent free.

REN07102-SB RENOWN SureBlend Heavy Duty Cleaner/Degreaser  4/64 oz

SureBlend Portable Dispenser

SureBlend II

DILUTION	RATIO:	
1:32	LOW	FLOW
1:128	HIGH	FLOW

Light Medium Heavy

Clean Meter

GLASS AND MULTI SURFACE CLEANER

REN07301-SB
(119618)

Light Medium Heavy

Clean Meter

ENZYME BASED MULTI PURPOSE CLEANER

REN07305-SB
(119622)

SureBlend Dilution Control

SureBlend Glass Cleaner is a concentrated, ammoniated,
formula. This product is an excellent glass cleaner that
provides fast, streak-free results, saving time and energy
for your employees. This product can also be used as a
multi-surface cleaner for countertops, office equipment,
door and wall hardware.

Product Number Description Case Pack

REN07100-SB RENOWN SureBlend Glass Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated floor cleaner is effective for damp 
mopping or autoscrubbing most floor surfaces. Designed
for use as a damp mop floor cleaner, this concentrated
product is an effective cleaner on high gloss floor finishes.
Used daily, this product will provide longer wear of floor
finishes. Gently cleans, without leaving a dulling soap film.
No rinsing is required, saving time and labor. 

REN07104-SB RENOWN SureBlend Neutral Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated general purpose cleaner is an effective
cleaner for regular mopping or autoscrubbing most floor
surfaces. Use in spray bottles for general purpose spray
and wipe cleaning. This product is an effective cleaner on
most any surface and leaves behind a pleasant fragrance.

REN07107-SB RENOWN SureBlend General Purpose Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated cleaner degreaser is effective for 
mopping or autoscrubbing most floor surfaces. Use in
spray bottles for heavy duty spray and wipe applications.
Designed for heavy duty use, this concentrated product is
an effective cleaner on petroleum based soils as well as
organic greases.  Great for removing oily soil build-up,
this product is versatile and powerful.  Works great in
industrial and food service environments, and is petroleum
solvent free.

REN07102-SB RENOWN SureBlend Heavy Duty Cleaner/Degreaser  4/64 oz

SureBlend Portable Dispenser

SureBlend II

Low Flow: Makes 66 Quarts
High Flow: Makes 32.5 Gallons

DILUTION	RATIO:	
1:32	LOW	FLOW
1:64	HIGH	FLOW

Light Medium Heavy

Clean Meter

ALL SURFACE NEUTRAL CLEANER

REN07307-SB
(119624)

SureBlend Dilution Control

SureBlend Glass Cleaner is a concentrated, ammoniated,
formula. This product is an excellent glass cleaner that
provides fast, streak-free results, saving time and energy
for your employees. This product can also be used as a
multi-surface cleaner for countertops, office equipment,
door and wall hardware.

Product Number Description Case Pack

REN07100-SB RENOWN SureBlend Glass Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated floor cleaner is effective for damp 
mopping or autoscrubbing most floor surfaces. Designed
for use as a damp mop floor cleaner, this concentrated
product is an effective cleaner on high gloss floor finishes.
Used daily, this product will provide longer wear of floor
finishes. Gently cleans, without leaving a dulling soap film.
No rinsing is required, saving time and labor. 

REN07104-SB RENOWN SureBlend Neutral Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated general purpose cleaner is an effective
cleaner for regular mopping or autoscrubbing most floor
surfaces. Use in spray bottles for general purpose spray
and wipe cleaning. This product is an effective cleaner on
most any surface and leaves behind a pleasant fragrance.

REN07107-SB RENOWN SureBlend General Purpose Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated cleaner degreaser is effective for 
mopping or autoscrubbing most floor surfaces. Use in
spray bottles for heavy duty spray and wipe applications.
Designed for heavy duty use, this concentrated product is
an effective cleaner on petroleum based soils as well as
organic greases.  Great for removing oily soil build-up,
this product is versatile and powerful.  Works great in
industrial and food service environments, and is petroleum
solvent free.

REN07102-SB RENOWN SureBlend Heavy Duty Cleaner/Degreaser  4/64 oz

SureBlend Portable Dispenser

SureBlend II

Low Flow: Makes 130 Quarts
High Flow: Makes 128.5 Gallons

DILUTION	RATIO:	
1:64	LOW	FLOW
1:256	HIGH	FLOW

Light Medium Heavy

Clean Meter

GENERAL PURPOSE FLOOR CLEANER

REN07310-SB
(119627)

SureBlend Dilution Control

SureBlend Glass Cleaner is a concentrated, ammoniated,
formula. This product is an excellent glass cleaner that
provides fast, streak-free results, saving time and energy
for your employees. This product can also be used as a
multi-surface cleaner for countertops, office equipment,
door and wall hardware.

Product Number Description Case Pack

REN07100-SB RENOWN SureBlend Glass Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated floor cleaner is effective for damp 
mopping or autoscrubbing most floor surfaces. Designed
for use as a damp mop floor cleaner, this concentrated
product is an effective cleaner on high gloss floor finishes.
Used daily, this product will provide longer wear of floor
finishes. Gently cleans, without leaving a dulling soap film.
No rinsing is required, saving time and labor. 

REN07104-SB RENOWN SureBlend Neutral Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated general purpose cleaner is an effective
cleaner for regular mopping or autoscrubbing most floor
surfaces. Use in spray bottles for general purpose spray
and wipe cleaning. This product is an effective cleaner on
most any surface and leaves behind a pleasant fragrance.

REN07107-SB RENOWN SureBlend General Purpose Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated cleaner degreaser is effective for 
mopping or autoscrubbing most floor surfaces. Use in
spray bottles for heavy duty spray and wipe applications.
Designed for heavy duty use, this concentrated product is
an effective cleaner on petroleum based soils as well as
organic greases.  Great for removing oily soil build-up,
this product is versatile and powerful.  Works great in
industrial and food service environments, and is petroleum
solvent free.

REN07102-SB RENOWN SureBlend Heavy Duty Cleaner/Degreaser  4/64 oz

SureBlend Portable Dispenser

SureBlend II

DILUTION	RATIO:	1:64
Low Flow: Makes 130 Quarts

High Flow: Makes 32.5 Gallons

Light Medium Heavy

Clean Meter
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A concentrated, organic acid fortified, heavy-duty multi-purpose bathroom cleaner. Readily biodegradable, this product will not accumulate in 
the environment and will not contribute to waste treatment plant sludge. Cleans away soap scum, mold & mildew stains, hard water deposits, 
rust stains, body oils, fats and dirt. Can be used to clean most surfaces such as windows, walls, floors, washroom fixtures, tubs, showers, 
toilet bowls and urinals. Especially effective on removing difficult stains from ceramic tile floors and grouting.          Do	not	mix	with	bleach.

A high powered disinfectant cleaner detergent that cleans the dirt, kills the germs, and leaves the surface clean and fresh in 
one easy step. It eliminates the highly infectious hepatitis B virus. It’s fast and powerful to cut through and emulsify tough soils. 
Ideal for restrooms in hospitals, nursing homes, schools and other public places. This unique product is an effective bactericide, 
fungicide, and virucide in the presence of 5% blood serum. Effective against HIV-Type 1 (AIDS Virus).

An environmentally responsible, anti-soil, multi-purpose carpet cleaner concentrate for use as a pre-spray & extraction cleaner. 
Special low foaming, anti-soil cleaner is designed to maximize cleaning efficiency.
This Carpet & Rug Institute tested and certified cleaner effectively removes soil without any damage to the carpet. The CRI Seal 
of Approval is awarded to carpet cleaning products that pass stringent tests administered by an independent, accredited institute.

An ultra concentrated high-powered stripper that rapidly penetrates and strips off floor finish. A powerful solvent combined with 
amines, penetrates and removes multiple coats of burnished finish with minimum labor. Low odor formula is ideal for use in 
areas where odors are a concern. This high productivity floor stripper strips floor finishes completely on one pass and requires 
no rinse. This unique formula provides the lowest end-use cost per gallon due to its ultra concentration.

Formulated using MicroEmulsion 3G Technology Super Duty Degreaser is a non-toxic, non-VOC, biodegradable, micro 
emulsion, highly concentrated cleaner/degreaser. The formulated blend of ingredients combine to lift and emulsify soils, 
fats, oils and greases without the use of solvents. Can be used to clean most hard surfaces such as walls, tile & grout, 
food processing and service areas.

SureBlend Dilution Control

A mild, fragrant, foaming no acid cleaner for all washroom
fixtures. This product cleans while eliminating unpleasant
odors. Safe on any surface, this product performs well for
daily use and cleaning applications. Leaves surfaces clean,
streak free and smelling pleasant. Cleans tile, laminate tops,
fixtures, chrome, stainless steel and porcelain.

A mild, fragrant, foaming acid based cleaner for all 
washroom fixtures with mineral deposit and or soap scum
build-up. Cleans and deodorizes hard, non-porous surfaces
such as toilet seats, bathroom tiles, fixtures, shower stalls,
tables, hand rails, walls and sinks. Great for chrome and
stainless fixtures.

REN07105-SB RENOWN SureBlend Mild Acid Restroom Cleaner 4/64 oz

This one-step germicidal disinfectant cleaner and 
deodorant is designed for general cleaning and disinfecting
of hard, non-porous surfaces. Quickly removes dirt, grime,
mold, mildew, body oils and other common soils found in
hospitals, nursing homes, schools and colleges, medical
offices, hotels, motels, public areas and restrooms, food-
service establishments (restaurants) and federally inspected
meat and poultry establishments.                                                                   

REN07106-SB RENOWN SureBlend Hospital Disinfectant Cleaner 4/64 oz

SureBlend Odor Counteractant combines a fresh, citrus
lemon fragrance with a powerful odor counteractant that
destroys odor molecules. Instantly freshens the air with the
scent of lemons while the counteractant prevents odors
from returning.                                                                 

REN07101-SB RENOWN SureBlend Odor Counteractant 4/64 oz

Product Number Description Case Pack

REN07103-SB RENOWN SureBlend No Acid Restroom Cleaner 4/64 oz

SUREBLEND EQUIPMENT

REN07200 Dual Select SureBlend w/Gun E-Gap   REN07206 One Button SureBlend Low Air Gap

REN07201 Two Button SureBlend High/Low E-Gap    REN07207 SureBlend Chemical Enclosure

REN07202 Two Button SureBlend High/Low Air Gap    REN07208 SureBlend Cap Sprayer

REN07203 One Button SureBlend High E-Gap   REN07209 SureBlend Cap Foamer

REN07204 One Button SureBlend High Air Gap    REN07210  4 GPM SureBlend Portable Dispenser

REN07205 One Button SureBlend Low E-Gap  REN07211 SureBlend II Chemical Enclosure

SureBlend II

Low Flow: Makes 18 Quarts
High Flow: Makes 8.5 Gallons

DILUTION	RATIO:	
1:8	LOW	FLOW
1:16	HIGH	FLOW

Light Medium Heavy

Clean Meter

ORGANIC ACID RESTROOM CLEANER

REN07302-SB
(119619)

SureBlend Dilution Control

A mild, fragrant, foaming no acid cleaner for all washroom
fixtures. This product cleans while eliminating unpleasant
odors. Safe on any surface, this product performs well for
daily use and cleaning applications. Leaves surfaces clean,
streak free and smelling pleasant. Cleans tile, laminate tops,
fixtures, chrome, stainless steel and porcelain.

A mild, fragrant, foaming acid based cleaner for all 
washroom fixtures with mineral deposit and or soap scum
build-up. Cleans and deodorizes hard, non-porous surfaces
such as toilet seats, bathroom tiles, fixtures, shower stalls,
tables, hand rails, walls and sinks. Great for chrome and
stainless fixtures.

REN07105-SB RENOWN SureBlend Mild Acid Restroom Cleaner 4/64 oz

This one-step germicidal disinfectant cleaner and 
deodorant is designed for general cleaning and disinfecting
of hard, non-porous surfaces. Quickly removes dirt, grime,
mold, mildew, body oils and other common soils found in
hospitals, nursing homes, schools and colleges, medical
offices, hotels, motels, public areas and restrooms, food-
service establishments (restaurants) and federally inspected
meat and poultry establishments.                                                                   

REN07106-SB RENOWN SureBlend Hospital Disinfectant Cleaner 4/64 oz

SureBlend Odor Counteractant combines a fresh, citrus
lemon fragrance with a powerful odor counteractant that
destroys odor molecules. Instantly freshens the air with the
scent of lemons while the counteractant prevents odors
from returning.                                                                 

REN07101-SB RENOWN SureBlend Odor Counteractant 4/64 oz

Product Number Description Case Pack

REN07103-SB RENOWN SureBlend No Acid Restroom Cleaner 4/64 oz

SUREBLEND EQUIPMENT

REN07200 Dual Select SureBlend w/Gun E-Gap   REN07206 One Button SureBlend Low Air Gap

REN07201 Two Button SureBlend High/Low E-Gap    REN07207 SureBlend Chemical Enclosure

REN07202 Two Button SureBlend High/Low Air Gap    REN07208 SureBlend Cap Sprayer

REN07203 One Button SureBlend High E-Gap   REN07209 SureBlend Cap Foamer

REN07204 One Button SureBlend High Air Gap    REN07210  4 GPM SureBlend Portable Dispenser

REN07205 One Button SureBlend Low E-Gap  REN07211 SureBlend II Chemical Enclosure

SureBlend II

NON-ACID DISINFECTANT 
RESTROOM & BOWL CLEANER

REN07303-SB
(119620)

DILUTION	RATIO:	1:64
Low Flow: Makes 130 Quarts

High Flow: Makes 32.5 Gallons

Light Medium Heavy

Clean Meter
SureBlend Dilution Control

SureBlend Glass Cleaner is a concentrated, ammoniated,
formula. This product is an excellent glass cleaner that
provides fast, streak-free results, saving time and energy
for your employees. This product can also be used as a
multi-surface cleaner for countertops, office equipment,
door and wall hardware.

Product Number Description Case Pack

REN07100-SB RENOWN SureBlend Glass Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated floor cleaner is effective for damp 
mopping or autoscrubbing most floor surfaces. Designed
for use as a damp mop floor cleaner, this concentrated
product is an effective cleaner on high gloss floor finishes.
Used daily, this product will provide longer wear of floor
finishes. Gently cleans, without leaving a dulling soap film.
No rinsing is required, saving time and labor. 

REN07104-SB RENOWN SureBlend Neutral Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated general purpose cleaner is an effective
cleaner for regular mopping or autoscrubbing most floor
surfaces. Use in spray bottles for general purpose spray
and wipe cleaning. This product is an effective cleaner on
most any surface and leaves behind a pleasant fragrance.

REN07107-SB RENOWN SureBlend General Purpose Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated cleaner degreaser is effective for 
mopping or autoscrubbing most floor surfaces. Use in
spray bottles for heavy duty spray and wipe applications.
Designed for heavy duty use, this concentrated product is
an effective cleaner on petroleum based soils as well as
organic greases.  Great for removing oily soil build-up,
this product is versatile and powerful.  Works great in
industrial and food service environments, and is petroleum
solvent free.

REN07102-SB RENOWN SureBlend Heavy Duty Cleaner/Degreaser  4/64 oz

SureBlend Portable Dispenser

SureBlend II

SUPER DUTY DEGREASER

REN07304-SB
(119621)

Low Flow: Makes 18 Quarts
High Flow: Makes 8.5 Gallons

DILUTION	RATIO:	
1:8	LOW	FLOW
1:16	HIGH	FLOW

Light Medium Heavy

Clean Meter

A super concentrated hospital grade disinfectant-detergent which cleans, disinfects, and deodorizes in one step. This 
dual quat formulation is an effective bactericide, fungicide, and virucide in the presence of 5% blood serum. Effective 
against HIV-Type 1 (AIDS Virus). Its neutral pH cleans without damage to floor finishes and without requiring any rinsing.

SureBlend Dilution Control

A mild, fragrant, foaming no acid cleaner for all washroom
fixtures. This product cleans while eliminating unpleasant
odors. Safe on any surface, this product performs well for
daily use and cleaning applications. Leaves surfaces clean,
streak free and smelling pleasant. Cleans tile, laminate tops,
fixtures, chrome, stainless steel and porcelain.

A mild, fragrant, foaming acid based cleaner for all 
washroom fixtures with mineral deposit and or soap scum
build-up. Cleans and deodorizes hard, non-porous surfaces
such as toilet seats, bathroom tiles, fixtures, shower stalls,
tables, hand rails, walls and sinks. Great for chrome and
stainless fixtures.

REN07105-SB RENOWN SureBlend Mild Acid Restroom Cleaner 4/64 oz

This one-step germicidal disinfectant cleaner and 
deodorant is designed for general cleaning and disinfecting
of hard, non-porous surfaces. Quickly removes dirt, grime,
mold, mildew, body oils and other common soils found in
hospitals, nursing homes, schools and colleges, medical
offices, hotels, motels, public areas and restrooms, food-
service establishments (restaurants) and federally inspected
meat and poultry establishments.                                                                   

REN07106-SB RENOWN SureBlend Hospital Disinfectant Cleaner 4/64 oz

SureBlend Odor Counteractant combines a fresh, citrus
lemon fragrance with a powerful odor counteractant that
destroys odor molecules. Instantly freshens the air with the
scent of lemons while the counteractant prevents odors
from returning.                                                                 

REN07101-SB RENOWN SureBlend Odor Counteractant 4/64 oz

Product Number Description Case Pack

REN07103-SB RENOWN SureBlend No Acid Restroom Cleaner 4/64 oz

SUREBLEND EQUIPMENT

REN07200 Dual Select SureBlend w/Gun E-Gap   REN07206 One Button SureBlend Low Air Gap

REN07201 Two Button SureBlend High/Low E-Gap    REN07207 SureBlend Chemical Enclosure

REN07202 Two Button SureBlend High/Low Air Gap    REN07208 SureBlend Cap Sprayer

REN07203 One Button SureBlend High E-Gap   REN07209 SureBlend Cap Foamer

REN07204 One Button SureBlend High Air Gap    REN07210  4 GPM SureBlend Portable Dispenser

REN07205 One Button SureBlend Low E-Gap  REN07211 SureBlend II Chemical Enclosure

SureBlend II

HOSPITAL NEUTRAL DISINFECTANT

REN07306-SB
(119623)

DILUTION	RATIO:	1:256
Low Flow: Makes 514 Quarts

High Flow: Makes 128.5 Gallons

Light Medium Heavy

Clean Meter

SureBlend Dilution Control

SureBlend Glass Cleaner is a concentrated, ammoniated,
formula. This product is an excellent glass cleaner that
provides fast, streak-free results, saving time and energy
for your employees. This product can also be used as a
multi-surface cleaner for countertops, office equipment,
door and wall hardware.

Product Number Description Case Pack

REN07100-SB RENOWN SureBlend Glass Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated floor cleaner is effective for damp 
mopping or autoscrubbing most floor surfaces. Designed
for use as a damp mop floor cleaner, this concentrated
product is an effective cleaner on high gloss floor finishes.
Used daily, this product will provide longer wear of floor
finishes. Gently cleans, without leaving a dulling soap film.
No rinsing is required, saving time and labor. 

REN07104-SB RENOWN SureBlend Neutral Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated general purpose cleaner is an effective
cleaner for regular mopping or autoscrubbing most floor
surfaces. Use in spray bottles for general purpose spray
and wipe cleaning. This product is an effective cleaner on
most any surface and leaves behind a pleasant fragrance.

REN07107-SB RENOWN SureBlend General Purpose Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated cleaner degreaser is effective for 
mopping or autoscrubbing most floor surfaces. Use in
spray bottles for heavy duty spray and wipe applications.
Designed for heavy duty use, this concentrated product is
an effective cleaner on petroleum based soils as well as
organic greases.  Great for removing oily soil build-up,
this product is versatile and powerful.  Works great in
industrial and food service environments, and is petroleum
solvent free.

REN07102-SB RENOWN SureBlend Heavy Duty Cleaner/Degreaser  4/64 oz

SureBlend Portable Dispenser

SureBlend II

RELEASE FINISH REMOVER

REN07308-SB
(119625)

Light Medium Heavy

Clean Meter

DILUTION	RATIO:	1:20
Low Flow: Makes 42 Quarts

High Flow: Makes 10.5 Gallons

CARPET SPOTTER PRESPRAY EXTRACTION CLEANER

REN07311-SB
(119628)

SureBlend Dilution Control

SureBlend Glass Cleaner is a concentrated, ammoniated,
formula. This product is an excellent glass cleaner that
provides fast, streak-free results, saving time and energy
for your employees. This product can also be used as a
multi-surface cleaner for countertops, office equipment,
door and wall hardware.

Product Number Description Case Pack

REN07100-SB RENOWN SureBlend Glass Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated floor cleaner is effective for damp 
mopping or autoscrubbing most floor surfaces. Designed
for use as a damp mop floor cleaner, this concentrated
product is an effective cleaner on high gloss floor finishes.
Used daily, this product will provide longer wear of floor
finishes. Gently cleans, without leaving a dulling soap film.
No rinsing is required, saving time and labor. 

REN07104-SB RENOWN SureBlend Neutral Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated general purpose cleaner is an effective
cleaner for regular mopping or autoscrubbing most floor
surfaces. Use in spray bottles for general purpose spray
and wipe cleaning. This product is an effective cleaner on
most any surface and leaves behind a pleasant fragrance.

REN07107-SB RENOWN SureBlend General Purpose Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated cleaner degreaser is effective for 
mopping or autoscrubbing most floor surfaces. Use in
spray bottles for heavy duty spray and wipe applications.
Designed for heavy duty use, this concentrated product is
an effective cleaner on petroleum based soils as well as
organic greases.  Great for removing oily soil build-up,
this product is versatile and powerful.  Works great in
industrial and food service environments, and is petroleum
solvent free.

REN07102-SB RENOWN SureBlend Heavy Duty Cleaner/Degreaser  4/64 oz

SureBlend Portable Dispenser

SureBlend II

Low Flow: Makes 18 Quarts
High Flow: Makes 32.5 Gallons

DILUTION	RATIO:	
1:8	LOW	FLOW
1:64	HIGH	FLOW

Light Medium Heavy

Clean Meter

A concentrated water-soluble deodorizer that does not just mask odors but destroys them. A broad-spectrum malodor 
counteractant eliminates even the toughest odors. Chemically neutralizes the source of the odors caused by smoke, urine, 
vomit, pets, etc. Ideal for use in institutions, hospitals, sanitariums, factories, kitchens, restrooms, schools, hotels, latrines, 
septic systems, recreational vehicles or anywhere malodors are a problem.

CLEAN & FRESH SPRAY DEODORIZER

REN07319-SB

DILUTION	RATIO:	1:16
Low Flow: Makes 34 Quarts

High Flow: Makes 8.5 Gallons

Light Medium Heavy

Clean Meter

SureBlend Dilution Control

A mild, fragrant, foaming no acid cleaner for all washroom
fixtures. This product cleans while eliminating unpleasant
odors. Safe on any surface, this product performs well for
daily use and cleaning applications. Leaves surfaces clean,
streak free and smelling pleasant. Cleans tile, laminate tops,
fixtures, chrome, stainless steel and porcelain.

A mild, fragrant, foaming acid based cleaner for all 
washroom fixtures with mineral deposit and or soap scum
build-up. Cleans and deodorizes hard, non-porous surfaces
such as toilet seats, bathroom tiles, fixtures, shower stalls,
tables, hand rails, walls and sinks. Great for chrome and
stainless fixtures.

REN07105-SB RENOWN SureBlend Mild Acid Restroom Cleaner 4/64 oz

This one-step germicidal disinfectant cleaner and 
deodorant is designed for general cleaning and disinfecting
of hard, non-porous surfaces. Quickly removes dirt, grime,
mold, mildew, body oils and other common soils found in
hospitals, nursing homes, schools and colleges, medical
offices, hotels, motels, public areas and restrooms, food-
service establishments (restaurants) and federally inspected
meat and poultry establishments.                                                                   

REN07106-SB RENOWN SureBlend Hospital Disinfectant Cleaner 4/64 oz

SureBlend Odor Counteractant combines a fresh, citrus
lemon fragrance with a powerful odor counteractant that
destroys odor molecules. Instantly freshens the air with the
scent of lemons while the counteractant prevents odors
from returning.                                                                 

REN07101-SB RENOWN SureBlend Odor Counteractant 4/64 oz

Product Number Description Case Pack

REN07103-SB RENOWN SureBlend No Acid Restroom Cleaner 4/64 oz

SUREBLEND EQUIPMENT

REN07200 Dual Select SureBlend w/Gun E-Gap   REN07206 One Button SureBlend Low Air Gap

REN07201 Two Button SureBlend High/Low E-Gap    REN07207 SureBlend Chemical Enclosure

REN07202 Two Button SureBlend High/Low Air Gap    REN07208 SureBlend Cap Sprayer

REN07203 One Button SureBlend High E-Gap   REN07209 SureBlend Cap Foamer

REN07204 One Button SureBlend High Air Gap    REN07210  4 GPM SureBlend Portable Dispenser

REN07205 One Button SureBlend Low E-Gap  REN07211 SureBlend II Chemical Enclosure

SureBlend II
(131406)

An all-purpose cleaner/maintainer with superior cleaning power for use on any surface not affected by water. Ideal 
for use on sealed wood floors for cleaning and buffing finishes to a brilliant shine. Provides excellent emulsifying and 
penetrating action in both hot and cold water. Cleans, polishes, and preserves. Ideal for use with buffing programs. May 
be used for damp mopping, auto scrubbing or heavy duty cleaning.

SureBlend Dilution Control

SureBlend Glass Cleaner is a concentrated, ammoniated,
formula. This product is an excellent glass cleaner that
provides fast, streak-free results, saving time and energy
for your employees. This product can also be used as a
multi-surface cleaner for countertops, office equipment,
door and wall hardware.

Product Number Description Case Pack

REN07100-SB RENOWN SureBlend Glass Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated floor cleaner is effective for damp 
mopping or autoscrubbing most floor surfaces. Designed
for use as a damp mop floor cleaner, this concentrated
product is an effective cleaner on high gloss floor finishes.
Used daily, this product will provide longer wear of floor
finishes. Gently cleans, without leaving a dulling soap film.
No rinsing is required, saving time and labor. 

REN07104-SB RENOWN SureBlend Neutral Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated general purpose cleaner is an effective
cleaner for regular mopping or autoscrubbing most floor
surfaces. Use in spray bottles for general purpose spray
and wipe cleaning. This product is an effective cleaner on
most any surface and leaves behind a pleasant fragrance.

REN07107-SB RENOWN SureBlend General Purpose Cleaner 4/64 oz

This concentrated cleaner degreaser is effective for 
mopping or autoscrubbing most floor surfaces. Use in
spray bottles for heavy duty spray and wipe applications.
Designed for heavy duty use, this concentrated product is
an effective cleaner on petroleum based soils as well as
organic greases.  Great for removing oily soil build-up,
this product is versatile and powerful.  Works great in
industrial and food service environments, and is petroleum
solvent free.

REN07102-SB RENOWN SureBlend Heavy Duty Cleaner/Degreaser  4/64 oz

SureBlend Portable Dispenser

SureBlend II

CLEANER RESTORER MAINTAINER

REN07309-SB
(119626)

DILUTION	RATIO:	1:64
Low Flow: Makes 130 Quarts

High Flow: Makes 32.5 Gallons

Light Medium Heavy

Clean Meter
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SureBlend II 
Quick Switch Dispensers
Features:
• Self sealing closure valve prevents chemical contact.
• Easy to operate bottles snap into place and are removed by disengaging a lever. 
• Proprietary bottle/unit interface fits Quick Switch dispensers only. 
• Metering tips built into every bottle provides consistent accurate dilution. 
• Purge valves eliminate chemical contamination when changing products. 
• Dual flow features let you fill buckets or spray bottles from one bottle of Quick Switch. 
• High flow button locks into place for hands free operation. 
• 3.5 gallons per minute flow rate for filling mop buckets and auto-scrubbers.
• 1 gallon per minute flow rate for filling quart RTU bottles.

SureBlend II 
Closed Loop Dispensers
Features:
• Utilizes AccuPro Pressure Regulation Technology:  
 accurate dilution regardless of water pressure 

ensuring optimal product performance! 
• E-Gap eductors provide backflow protection. 
• Unique mounting brackets allow for easy installation. 
• Space saving design requires less mounting area.

Light Medium Heavy

Clean Meter

CLEAN METER

Each product’s cleaning strength is rated on the 
SureBlend II clean meter. Refer to this meter to 
understand the product’s cleaning efficiency. 

Available Equipment

Quick Switch Wall Mount

Unit installs in minutes with included 
mounting hardware.

Quick Switch Portable

Portable Unit is easily transferred floor to floor. 
Just connect to a water source and dilute!

Features:
• Combination of Low and High Flow Rates 

through the Quad Diverter Valve. 
• Dispenses up to 3 low flow and 1 high flow 

products through separate eductors. 
• Low cost dispensing, using fewer components to 

deliver multiple product dilutions and flow rates. 

Lockable dual chemical enclosures 
feature space saving and easy to 
install design. Doors are smoke grey 
translucent for chemical visibility.

REN07312-SB  (119629)

REN07313-SB  (119630)

REN07314-SB  (119631)

REN07315-SB  (119632)

REN07316-SB  (119633)

REN07317-SB  (119634)

SureBlend II

1 Product High Flow 
Dispenser

1 Product Low Flow
Dispenser

COLOR CODED SYSTEM

Sureblend II is a color coded system. The concentrate 
and the RTU labels have matching numeric codes and 
color stripes. The matching codes and stripes are the 
color of the product in its RTU dilution. This ultimately 
reduces the risk of end user error by ensuring the cor-
rect product is used for the task. 
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Mix	Concentrate
1 to 4.........................................32 oz. (1 qt) per gallon
1 to 8.........................................16 oz. (1 pt) per gallon
1 to 10.......................................13 oz. per gallon
1 to 12.......................................11 oz. per gallon
1 to 16.......................................8 oz. per gallon
1 to 20.......................................6 oz. per gallon
1 to 30.......................................4 oz. per gallon
1 to 40.......................................3 oz. per gallon
1 to 64.......................................2 oz. per gallon
1 to 128.....................................1 oz. per gallon
1 to 200.....................................2/3 oz. per gallon
1 to 256.....................................½ oz. per gallon

Volume
1 cup ..........................................8 ounces
1 pint .........................................16 ounces
1 quart ......................................32 ounces
½ gallon ....................................64 ounces
1 gallon .....................................128 ounces

To Determine
Cost to Use
Divide dilution into cost to use

Example:
1:128 dilution selling for $8.50 a gallon
$8.50 / 129 = .065 or $.065 per diluted gallon

To Determine
Ounces	per	gallon
Divide dilution ratio into 128

Example:
1:32 Dilution
128 / 32 = 4
Answer = 4 ounces per gallon

Multiply percentage of active disinfectant times 
10,000 and divide by use-dilution rate. 

% Active x 10,000
     Dilution Rate

Example: 
Given active percentage is 4.5%
2.) At 1:128 (1 oz. per gallon)
    (4.5 x 10,000) / 128 = 352 ppm

COST TO USE

OUNCES PER GALLONDILUTION MIX RATIOS

CONVERSION CHARTS

PARTS	PER	MILLION	(P.P.M.)	OF	ACTIVE
DISINFECTANT	IN	VARIOUS	USE	DILUTIONS

APPLICATION	COVERAGES

Stripping a Floor..............................................100 sq. ft./gal.
Wet Mopping a Floor.......................................200 sq. ft./gal.
Damp Mopping a Floor....................................400 sq. ft./gal.
Auto Scrubbing with Solution Dosing..............750 sq. ft./gal.
Auto Scrubbing with Gravity Feed..................500 sq. ft./gal.
Sealing a Floor..............................................1500 sq. ft./gal.
Finishing a Floor............................................2000 sq. ft./gal.



Chemical Products
•  Floor Care  •  Disinfectants  •  Restroom 

Cleaners  •  Degreasers  •  Multi-Purpose Cleaners  
•  Polishes  •  Deodorants  •  Dilution Control 

•  Carpet Care  •  Aerosols

www.GoRenown.com
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Beyond the Janitorial Basics

More than just a brand name, Renown® represents a customer-focused approach 
that extends beyond distribution to reducing your total cost of operation through 
product acquisition and utilization. Renown® provides exceptional value on the 
industry’s leading products with best-in-class industry partnerships that deliver the 
highest quality products every day.

What Sets Renown® Apart

Renown products are available in virtually all Jan/San 
product categories.

www.GoRenown.com


